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CHAPTJ.!R I 

INTRODUCTION 

The al1alytic~sYllthetic distinction has up to this clay been 

consic1eged by many to be the unp:i~oblematic coY.:nerstone of modern an,~ 

aJ.ytic philosophy. And. vlhilc there has been some cont:~:ove:rsy in tbe 

past having to do with this distinction"" the legitimacy of the distinc-

tion itself was never questioned. Rather ~ these controver.sies ha.vc had 

to do with the claira.,s that there is 110 synthetic ~. p .. s!..?Ef·. 01: tha.t all 

whether the statem(uli;s en: px:oPQsitiorw of matl1elH.atics anel. the natural 

SC:1.enccs Guch. as~ e.g. ~ 'F::.::MA', sho'11.1d be considered v.nalytic ox' syn

thetic. But though tlwl3c queHtions have probably nev'c:r been J~esolved 

to e'verybocly f s satisfaction, i.t ba.s been genc:r.al1y accepted that the 

anafytic.~synthetic. distinction is a valid 011t! no matter. what the outcome 

of thes(~ other- .1.SBlH;·S, An analytic statement (it has been viidely thought) 

is S.l.li:J.ply one v~110se tl:"utb i.9 knO\vl1 by tnere reflectiofl 011 the IUf!2t11:i.n.gs ().f 

the terms which occur in tl'J(~ statement without ~'egard to extra-H,n£ltlis-

tic fRcts 9 a statement. whose denial is self.~c;ontJ:adictol:y or inconceiv~ 

able < J-Ienee" though the:rG may h,lVC been considC):abJ.e di.'..:agreement over 

what statements met the above stated cr:iteriol1 u hardly anyon(~ doubted 

that some statements feLl. into the class of analytic statements and all 

other statements f0:11 into the class of syntllctic ones. 

Recently hOHev"~J: p the gcneJ~aJ. charr;e h?I,': h~;!E:n llJa.c1e thai:: this 

(alleged) distinction is lJDthil1g mon;! th,Ul Ita.n unQmpirical dognl2. of 

1. 



a "metaplrysic.al article of faith 0 ,,3 The C11(lrge in pa:etic1.l1ar :i.s that 

all the so, .. called definitions or explications of arutJ.yH.city !lave had 

1i tt.le or no explanatory value (or. D at best ~ have been ci}:cular) t. fo~: 

in each case the exp.u..catuII1 or definiens is in as much need of clar.:1.=. 

fica·t:i.on as the notion of ana.lyticity itself 0 The noti.on of a mea1Jing~ 

as som€! entity between word and object? is as obscure a notion as anyu. 

one will care" to .find and. can l1a:eJly serve to make the notion of anal,u 

ytlc.i ty any c1ea1'e1:'. Simil cu: 1 y p "(;11e Hot ion of sclf,~contrad:ictol:iness 

in the broad sense needed for an explication of t analytic i i,!;~ .:tn pl'e~ 

d.scly the: sa.me ne(~d of clad.:f ieation as is the concept of" analyt;td.i:y 

• 1 e. 

:! .. tse.l: " "The 1:l'JI) notion.s are the two sides of a single: dubi.ous coj,n" .. 4 

Henc~~~ Loth quine ami Htli.te cla:l.l1l that they have no understanding of 

What I analytic' means (;I.nd will remain wltl10ut an understanding until a. 

ge:neral (lef:l.nld.on of 'analytic v. is provided whicfl does not rest on 

concepts equally as uncle3x. 

More l:ecently, N~L" Wilson '1uts outdone both l{uine and Hhite l.n 

prokessin({ not to understand many' othel: SClnalltica1. terms a.nf bette): than 

I' d 5 
I analytic p w.hic:ll p he con;': esses D he dot':s not unders'tal:L G For the sem~· 

t sentence' t £t~ .. ' a:ee ttS biJd.ly in need of a gene!:al definition as is the 

ll~o V., Quine~ tlTwo Dogmas o.f Emp:b:icism~ It reprinted in hIs bookp 
From a Lop;ica.l I'oint of View p Harval'c1 University P1."ess t 1%4. 
_-..~ a.'" .. ~~.-l1"""""'~_'_'-" ~ .. '"_~~~."...".. _ ..... ~v _ •• ~nr.> 

2j.:o,:ton Whi ie, "The Analytic and the Synthetic.~A!! LJntena1Jle 
Dualism, n reprinted in to Llnsky~ s Semantics mJd the Philosophy of 
Lang uai!.e R The trni vel: sHy of Illinois' -i-;;-e-s-;;1'95i:- -~ -~-~. -,~~~=<=,~" 
·~-==~~·-<~-s· '. ~l 4·' 1 ," - . 

Qtl:l..ne p 9j~" fJ:.to, p. ~.7. (~l.ne ~ ~<j1 ~ C:!·.t 0 p Po 20 ~ 
5N \' I,It 1 .. "~I'·, ('.. , .. L f J. n ,."".,.,. -'r'~1'f"'''<'1{'v oJ: ')"0"0·1+'0 ~~,'o .;l .. SOH~ '.:.L2.~ .~Q.!l~£P~ ~C?~ ",::Sc..Jt~iEl. l,.L"·'!\.:;'-·~··('1 .! .. ,. !" 

l~X'esst 1959 p 8hapteJ: 1. 
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term t 3nalytic t. All tl1at has been rn:ov:i.df~d. so far: in semantics t with 

respect to any of these terlllS p is a· definition which holels (m.ly with 

respect to a p.m:t1.cula!: lani~uage; we have 110 definition of any of these 

terms whlch holds for all languagc-,;s in general, not even all artificial 

languages 0 More will be said about this problem in Chaptel: IV. 

Now before launching into an. examination of t.he objections raised 

against the analytic=synthetic dist.ind;;i.on~ r want to f;b:st take up the 

more modest task of simply putting tbe notion of analyt1.c:U:y in its tr.ad~ 

itional context.. In doing thls, X do not inte1:Jd to pl~eS€nt a histm:y of 

the analytic .. synthetic distind:ioil, but r.ather only a b:def sketch which 

illustrates the develoj)laf:nt of this dist.i.ncH.on al1d th(-! notion of nn<,.1.-

ytid.1:y over the last few hundred 'Y'ea):$ q Let me begin this sketch then, 

with the ,Lueas \']hich Leiblliz expx'cssed 011 the subject 0 

Leibniz spok(~ of two kinds of true propositions; thexe al:e, he 

clC!.imed, "truths of 1:ea.801110 and "truths of ·:fact. 119 These la1:tcl' b:·uths 

ar.e about the world a.nd true in v:b:tuc of the way the world ar;tual1y 

happ{-;us "(;0 be <, Now the phrase t about tbe \<lor Id t is not al tog<;:t11(-;:1: C lea.l~ 0 

It could mean that a given statement is in the object language and hence 

is l:l()t about .languagc. How'ever~ this is a doubtful interpretation of 

what Leibniz intend.ed by the phrase. \\<'110.'1: is (1 llK~J:e proba.ble intcrpretaw , 

tion of the phrase I about the wod.d' is that empirical. obsE'::l:vation is 

t:equired in oJi'um: to d~!ternd.ne the tX'uth of the statement <> POl: exa.mple, 

the statement I Salt dissolves in v;ater t is true pa:i~tly because l'le use the 

const:l.tueni: words the \!lay we do and partly because salt does dissolve ;'n 

6Go l'J. von L(;!itnliz f "New JJssays. Concerning Human Understan1ing 1 " . 

repd.rrted in The Monadalogy <1.11cl Other PI-d.losophicD.l UorI,s. translated by 
R L<n~ '1~" . (N";·~-~·;o;:k;"-b-;-~~co-:·-(l· YFf,,;-;;·· <- ~ .... \}:--I·'r.~e-s--s-~T9-7','7·Y ~~B-;-o·1.: .,." 

Go v_\-- '{.~j.' 'l....t" 1.. ..... l:' .(:-1, "k. l. .. .i; ...... " "---L,J..LF .... , ••• r p ._ ........ ~ P. \.. J~ ~~\1() 
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'I:lateY.: Q Now th(.wgh it is a fact that salt dlsfi~olV'es in waie:t: t this fact 

can certainly not be known by an undex:stanclirlgo£ what the VJords~ f salt t p 

sentia.l in such a statem€nt is that the d.enial is not self~"contradicto1."Y ,. 

Truths of reason, 011 the other J:Htnd ~ are t17ue not only of tld.s 

'1 actual wm:ld. but of all possible vmr.lds as well" What Leibnlz meant by 

this is that we cannot consistently conceive of a world ill which the de~· 

nial of any of tbet;e statements 110uld be true. The notion of p()ssibl<','! 

worlds bas it S 11lodern Goun1.:el>part in Carnap Q s notion of 9 statc-deHCy:ip= 

tion f ,,8 A sta.te~.de~;cr.i.ption is a class of sentences of a language whi.ch 

contail1 p for every atomic sel1tenc:e~ e:i.tlwr. the sentence or its denial o 

P-sLo.nalytic fientenG(~ then. 1.S one which holds in all state descd"pt:i.ons~ 

Now because the notion of tpos~.:ible ltloxlc\.' is so similar: h') that of 'st.ate .. 

descd.pt:l.oll. f 
t it is not. surp!::!'S1.!1r~ that ,m objection which l)as been made 

against Ca:rnap t s sta:te~,desc!.: :i.ptiol1s can also be made against Leibniz' 

notion~ That is~ how are t<le to knov.r beforehand whether. or not: a pos·~ 

sible world is one in which, c.,g. p some bachelors are tilaxried:? We knQ1:1 

intuItively that the sentence t Some bachelors are nan:ied v is nec(~ssad.-. 

1y false, but without a cr:iteriol1 of some 80r'l:9 we do not know whether. 

this sentence will hold true: in a possible world lirlithout relying on OU1: 

in'cl1ition~ But we cannot J:e.ly on OtH: l!1tuition~ for: that is \,;hat we 

axe b~ying to get clear about in explicating the ')~:!: B-se p I truth of reason I ~ 

Leibniz does p howevt~1"~ supply us with a c!.:iterion" All truths 

of re~.son are statements which can be demonstrated. by the pd.nciple of 



al 
contradiction 01: the pr ind.ple of identity alone Q Xnciden'L!ly ~ sinc:e 

this critm:ion corr:espond.s to Kant t 3 criterion of analytic truth (as 

is given i.n the Q~j::idg!!.\'i ~f. F..!.~.£. ~~,!:.~SOl2.)? it is probably fa.:!.:!.: to say 

that Le:J.bniz anticipated the modern view that all necessary truths 

(t1:uths of reason) are analytic. This c:r.:i.ter:i.on t though, is not free 

from at least one serious shortcoming. 

The dr.awback of tbe above sta.ted cd.terlon "is that in most 

cases the reduction of a. m::cessaKy truth to an identHyp total or: par.~ 

tial p presupposes pr:i.Hciples of deduction which are themselves neccs·· 

sary truths but cannot be held to be in turn tlms reducible" 119 l;lany 

5 

deductions l:'equ:b:e pl:inciples which are equivalences lCBitimizing sub·a 

stitutions. These equivalences must, of course? themselves he shown to 

be nece.s~i;u:y t since a. contradiGtlon is deducible even fx:om the denial 

of a contingent proposition if we use certain contingent propositions 

as premi.ses(. The pl:oblem here is sir-'Iply tliat the principle of contra= 

diction and. the px:inc:i.ple of id.entity alone are not sufficient to 

demonstrate all the propositions VJld.ch Leibniz would have held to be a 

tr.uth of reason; other logical tl:uths are needed as well.. Thi8 may 

tempt one to xeiorm111ate Leitmizt c:rited.on to xcacl: a prqpositiO!l 11 

is a t;l:uth of reason if a contradiction is cled.v<tble h:om l1ot-P VJith 

tbe help of logical t~:uths alone c Howevc1.' p even \'J.Hh this )~eformu.la", 

tion~ we are still faced with the problem (If shOW:;_l1g that the logical 

truths m:e themselves t:t'uths (,f reason. We trivi~lize the above 

9 At> Pap t §.S:!l~!!~ ic:_~. ~D,~ !~,::,E~,§~~EJ':-' !~,l:!:.~_1.!.P K.:'\:J H,foven and London: 
Yale University Press Cl958)p pc. 8" 
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criterion if we try to show fr.:om .it that the logical truths are truths 

of ~:eas()l1~ for: in thai; case we would simply use the ne[;ated. logical 

truth T along wIth T itsel.f as our prem.isses.. Still p ,,;h.atevcr the de~· 

fects of Leibniz' charactCi::i.zatioll of the two Id.nds of true propositions 

which. we are apparently faced with~ \1Te must admit that he dJ,cl lay the 

groundwork on which ()thcJ: phi.losophers mi.ght clarify the appaxent dif ... 

ference of statements in a lUor.e satisfactory way~ 

One such ph:i.1osophe:r. who attemtped a fu:d:her elucidation of the 

notion of neccs~;ary truth (as opposed to contingent tntth) is 11l1manual 

Kant 0 Accox'd.,ing to Kant» there are two· types of knowledge ~ viz ~ f ~: 

ledge, as the name "mula ind.icate,. can only be obtained £litel: or thro~Jgh 

expexience and the judgments '"ihieh eXpr(lSS such knowledge Kant Galls 

known only through empirical observation~ corresponds to what Leibniz 

called truths of fact. !'::.EEio~::i. knoH.ledffcp on the other hand I' is 

ind.ependent of all c:J::pcl'ienc.e. "Necessary and stx:ict universality are 

thus sure criteria of .§;, l2!~i2Ei knol\'ledge~ and are in.seperable from onc 

another."ll 

But there a£'e~ Kant says~ not one~ but two Jd.nd~: of judgments 

"lhich a££Ol:d. ~ p'.ri_<?E~:-. ImowJedge 0 For, according to Kant f some judg= 

raents sllch asp e.g op 'All bodies ctte extended'I' ar.e analytic .'!.1:.E.~<?.U~~ 

while other judgrrrents are synthetic ~ l?Ei2..ri such as~ e.g. v 1?+5:"12~ 0 

11 Immanmd. K,tnt~ CJ:itlQUC of Pure Reasoll f translat.ccl by Norman 
Kemp smith p New Yen'Ie: St:-';\;:;rTfr;:-'-s-l';l:e·s;~·(repl:Tuted in 1965)>> Ixrb:odH(;= 

tioD, Section If p. 44. 



An analytic judgment is one in which the predicate n is covet'tly 

contained in 1;11e subject A. In contJ:ast to analytic judgm::mts, syn.~ 

the·tic judgments are those in which the pr·ecLi.cate B cannot be found 

within the c.oncept of th('! subject A. Thus thl(~ judgment 'All bodies are 

extended' is an analytic judgrficut on the gl'oulld. that the concept of 

extension is already conceptually contained (someha"(-l) in, the concept of 

the subject~ Wh.ile t on the other hand, the statement '7.Jo5c-::J.21 is syn ... 

thetic; on the gJ:ound that t}H:! concept of twelve is not already thought 

by merely thinking of the addition of seven to [tve o Analytic jl1dg~ 

ments th(';n~ "add nothing through the predicate to the concept of the 

subject? but mel:(;ly l)1:eak it up into those constituent concepts that 

have have all along been thougllt ill it r although confusedly. n12 Now 

it is well known that there has in the past been much coni:rovel:sy over 

whctbel' matlH.=;IR.<ltic:al pn)positions sbould be l:egar;ded as analyttc or: 

synthetic; the controvex:sy :rages in som€: quarte:r.s even today,. However 

tbat l11i:1.y be, r do not here wi.sh to pursue the issue. \';.I11at is of in

terest to llie here is Kant.'s use of t.lle word 'analytic' Q 

Befor.e going: further p we might stop to renw.rk on the observa

tion that Kant uses the tcnn 0 analytic t with respect: to J.~<;!Jt~:!!el~i~~ 

rathei: than statements or propositions Q And just what KJ.tl1t meant by 

'judgment I is not entirely clear <' He may ha,v{.: used it in the sense 

that the te:nn 'P!:opvsition' is often used,. that .1.S~ to a.ccount for 

sentences of different languages (or diffc:cent S01ltences of tbe SalMI· 

'! 
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language) having tbe same mea.ning ~ l'J.h~):natively f Clnd what seems more 

likely, Kant m.ay have used. the term 'to J:efer to the rllcntal act of 

judginf~. Thus we judge of a particular object that it has a par:ticu= 

leu: property. This latteJ~ interpretation of t jud{;ment 1 s inc.idently f 

might belp us to understD.nd. why Kant empbasized so heavily the subJect.,. 

predicate fOT.l11 of judgmentB. Finally& perhaps Kant even h<.id both of 

these interpretations in mind. (albeit in a confused way) when he used 

But putting asid.e the problem of interpreting how Kant used the 

won 1 t judgment t f thC5:e are othE;r problems connected. w:U.:h Kr).ut' sex,. 

plicH.tion of ~8.nalyti.Gf. Kant does not give one straightforward cri.~ 

ted,on for distinguishing analytic from synthetic: juclgD1ents~ Ra:1:hel: t 

IH::O gives two distinct critel:ia \'1hiGh ma.y or ma.y not be equivalent. 

One of these c:riteria we have already mentioned p v:i.z. v a judgFlent is 

analytic if its predicate is (conceptually) contained in its sllbject G 

The other critei:iol1.,\1h:i.ch K.ant gives is that a. judgment is analytic if 

it X<':f3ts on the laH of contradiction a10ne.13 NoV! the two cl-::l.teria 

given by Kant might be said to be equivalent l?E:~vided. VIC assume that a 

judgment (in Kant v s jargon) can be tl10Ught of as a statemen~: (, T!Jcn 

we might sa.y that an ana-lytic statement is one in whicb the predicate 

terlH actualJ,y occurs in the subject expn::ssion such ,tS in~ e.g., the 

statement tbJ.I black cats are black' orv put symboli,cal1y, 

13K- .. 0' C·, 4Q an.: t .J2.. _.2::,E •• P P. -" 
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Under this inteq:n:etaH.oH r to d.eny an analytic stat<;ment would be to 

violate the law of con.tracl:i.ctiol1 o HOtJcvGr r it is dm~btft\l that Kant 

intended stlch an interpretation o Pm: in his o.<}n example of an analy .. · 

tic statement t vi.z. t ' t All bodies are extended v ~ the pY:edicate terra does 

not (lcc.m:: in the subject expr-€:SSiOl1, And so, obviously something; else 

is required (like a definition) in. onte!: to extract this statement 

from the law of contradictlon.14 

In a way thou2h9 it is fortunate tlw.t Kant provicied t·wo criteria. 

Por. his £11:51: c1:itexion (that a s.tatement is analytic if tte predicate 

is contained in the concept of the subject) is hopel.essly restricted. 

as tb(~f(.' are an indefinite number of statements (or judgments) wh~.ch do 

not have the requ.hed subject-p1:edic:;tte form. Por exal11plc ~ the nega~. 

tive jud.gment 'No triangle has .fOUl: sides' would. undoubtedly have becn 

cOlwiderect by Kar!t to be analytic: 0 Yet the predicate is BO far: .f:;:01.11 

being con.ceptually contained in the {mbject that it actually contra.," 

diets the subject,,15 ! ... 1ox:coVCJ:. existential jndglilents such aS J e.g. p 

VThere are philosopl1ers i would. hav(~ been considcl:ed syntbetic by Y..ant t 

but the only way of construing the judgment as having' subject-fn:edicate 

for.m would be to contradict Kanits own. thesis that 'existence' is not 

a pl:edicate. Other kinds of judgments lack the subject ... p:ced:i.cate form 

as \Yell. such as hypothetical judgments. ThuS 9 insofar as Kant intended 

14 Accor.ding to AyeJ: (~$tl~f{~.p ~~£-~~!J2' ().~~~l !:2J~tc), the two c:r :i.~ 
ted.a should be considet'ed not equivalent f. for ttfrom the fact that one 
can. think of the sum of ~;evcn atk1 five witholtt nec:cssa.d.ly thinld.l:lg of 
twelve? it by no means folloVls that tb; proposi tion t'7';'5~'12 r can be de
nied vrithout contrad.iction." p" 78" And sOp it appears that a judg.~ 
ment which is synthetic by one cd.te1:ion might bz Q.na.1.ytic by the oth(;r 0 

15Pap~ 2..e.~ Ci.t"p Pb27 c· 
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the analytic-synthetic: distinction to exhaust the entire class of true 

judgmen'!:sp this criterlon fails" 

K.ant t s other. criterion (that a judgment is analytic if it can 

be extracted according to the law of c:ontrHdiction) seems then to be 

mor e compr ehellsi ve ~ Also fit has t he welcome f i.'::atur e of being a ls:%..::~.s~h 

c:rited.oll rather than a psychologistic one. However, this second cl'::i~, 

ted.on is open to the same objection which we made against Leibniz ' 

erit(~rion for distinguishing truths of J:eason fl~OH t:ruths of fctGt ~ 

That is, tlH~ principle of contradiction is not sufficient to demonstrate 

all the judgments which we t:Jould wa.nt to call analyt:i.ce16 Other logical 

truths al:e needed a.s well, but the analyticity of these logical truths 

cannot be; shown on the basis of the above cr:i.tet·ion~ HenGC f we cannot 

be satisfied with either of Kane s c;rite:,.ia. 

In more 1,'ecent times r especially since the publication of 

el:S) have been in.cl.ined to refeT to analytic statements as !<:::~S.22:9.gi~~ .• 

And as tautologics t an.alytic sentences say nothing (factually)" Now, 

for W:f.ttgenstein at least p the word f tautology t has a specific mean:i.ng) 

viz~ t a tautology is ally truth-functional componnd hav:i.n:~ the tJ:uth.,· 

value T regardless of the truth-values of its constituent proposHions.,l'l 

This concept of a tautologous trllth~nfuncti()n~ though it has the virtue 

of InaJd.ng a1.l questions of logical truth decidable i' is nevertheless 

l~Agai:l se~ Pap~ Q1?~ ~!.!:.~~ Po 29. . .' • 
17Ludwig Wlttgenste:1.n p !>:~s.1~.!u~:-!::.2K=!:£:£1_ ~'2~~~·!:~~.2J?.;\~~:~P.8.t trans. 

by DoF. Pears and BoG. McGu:i.ness p New York: Th2 Humarlities Pl.'essf, 1961~ 

4.27-04.46 0 
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such as ~ e.g., r t If (roses at'(~ red and violets arc blue) p then roses 

are red'. This statement is true regardless of the truth of its com .. · 

ponent statements Q Thus it seems that insofar as we X'cstd.ct Wittgen .. 

steinUs definition to the proposition.al ca.:tculus p there is no p:cobleme 

But what about statements of the functional cal.culus in which we find 

the OCCl.U.'iU1ce of quantifier.s :ranging over individ.ual vad.ables? Truth= 

tables will not \vod: when it comes to testing statements \-'lhic:h we 

would want to consider logically true slIch as, e.g op t (x)(J~x)~-.(;h::)-J)xt., 

l1Iittgenstein apparently thought tha.t his concepi: of 'tautology' 

was adequate for the ext>.1ication of logical truth even for the state-

ments of the functional calculus b~~(;ausc he maintained t1'1(;1;(; all pr.·op~ 

ositi.ons axe truthm·functions of atomic 1)1:0positions G And Nittgenstd.n 

was ev:i.dently led to i.:h:i.s opinion because he thought tha.t he had found 

a way to define quantificatioll c The ·notion of tautologous tx:uth.~ftmc·~ 

tio1'1 is applicable to siate111ents· involving quantifiers if the universal 

assertion of a function 18 is construed as the ass~:xt ion of the conjuncM. 

tion of its instantiations. S~uilarlyp an existential statement can 

haVe ;its function reduced to the disjunct of Hs i.nstantiations. Thus? 

the definitions of t (x) (FA) f and ~ (;Jx) (p}:) ~ will be fonaulatecl in the 

follO\-Jing vw.y ~ 

(DI) (x)(Fx)=df Fa&Fb&Fc&qoFn. 

())2) (3x) (Fy,;)"'df Fa VFb VFc. V ••• 1'n. 

But the cruc:i..d objection 8.gainst these definitJ.ons is that p 

18 Either n;o'Badic 0:1: dyad ie. 
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f;:ven though the implication. from left to right 1.S in accordanGe with 

the principle~ "what is true of any .is true of alIt" the ilifplica:t.ion 

:f:r.om right to left is true only if \Ole aSSt.1l11C that the individuals 

sign:i,iied in the ,~:tght~.hand. side exhaust the ent:b:e class of ind.:tvld ... , 

uals :1.11. tl1e universe of discour.se. flOi: p "we want the left<Qband side 

of (D1) to mean that all individuals a:r.e IIp and even supposing that 

a f b f c~ ~ C 0 and n are all the individuals there a.rc p tl1e:ce is nothing 

011 the r-igllt, .. hand side of the def ini tion to :~.E1. that these are all the 

individuals there are o "19 

It might be suggested tbat the tight~hand side of the defini.,· 

tiol1 (Dl) call be improved upon by reformulating it to read. 

The right.~hand side of (D3) does tell us that a, b p C r eo,,' and 

11 arc all the individuals of the universe of cl.isccn.trse Q •• lIoweve~~p Ull= 

fortunately the definition (D3) is circulm: because Wt~ are using in 

the right=hand sld(~ the v(~>:y type of expression \.<Jl1ich we are tl:ying to 

defint:. viz" r the uniVersal quanti.f,ie!'. Thus p l'i:i..ttgenstein 9 s defin:liion 

of G anal')rtic f is not satis.fac:to:cy becaust.'! it is not applicable to the 

full range of senten.GCS which intuit:i.v(?ly we would want to call analytic" 

I hope tl'cn that by the above X have placed. the p~:oblem of the 

analyt.i.c.~synthetic d:l.stirlction in the proper hist;od.cal perspective. 

I think we can fairly say that though the attempts of Kant ~ L(dJmiz~ 

and 1'littgenstein to clarify the distinction lTJay have provided t;OtilC pen-n 

p. 106; see also Pap, 
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etr:ating insights into the nature of SOlrle kinds of statements p none 

of their. cr:Heria or definHions t with respect to the analytic·-synthetlc 

disJJt:.i.nctioH p can be considered to be fully satisfactory 0 Let us then, 

tUx.'n to the p:eoblem as it faces us today ~ that iS t is there 1:ea.11y a 

clear distinction at all between those statements whIch \~C call analytic 

alld. those sta.temf;nts which we call synthetic 0 



CHAPTER IX 

BJJHAVIOR ~ LA1\BUAGH r and FORMALIZATION 

In diSGussing the problem of defining anaJ.ytid. ty (Oi': t for 

thai: lUatte.r~ any theoretical term having to cIo with languages) we 

are faced with a far morE: basic pJ:oblem. That is? the problem of de·" 

termining just how it is we ar.c going to treat laBguage~5Q Without 

sounding too obscur(~~ we must cU-,tCl:mine the ontologi.cal status of a. 

language befOJ:e we can set abon(; trying to den.ne any of .its semantica.l 

01: theo1:eticaJ. te:rms~ For: quite natm:allyp the 11lc-:tho~l- with whi(';h 'we 

seek a definition oft let us saYr an~tlytic:U.:y ot' synonylllyp wiJ.l .1argc~. 

1y r~e dctet'lll.i.ned by om~ view of what a language essentia.U.y is. I'lencc p 

it is noi: at all surprising that Quine, for el~aH1plep since he U11lJeL<~ 

stands a lo.ngua~e to be "first o.rid last a system of dispositions to 

observable behavior t 111. bE~lieves that those who are intere[~ted in 

understanding theon:~tic:al linguistic terms sI,ould concern themselvec 

with definitions of such terms (as that of analyticity) based on lin .. · 

• . 1 1 • 2 N .. . . ". d th . C . • 1 gU1-st.1C )e 1 (tV:i.or • or.1s:t t surpr .1.8:l.11g to J:1.I1· . 10.'( arHi'l.p:l.S pUZZJ.ec 

that Quine should :r:equire pragmatic (i~e. t belJavio:d.f.;tic) definitions 

for terms which he thinks to be semantic in nature,3 ::;eeing tbat for 

Carnal' seIllautica1 rules constitute a scmantical system. 4 fInd even 

lW.V. Quine, liOn a SuggesLi;on of Katz," JOllH!al of PhilOt,ODhy. 
(1967). P. 52" Quine a,lso seems to take this stculZe-"In' J;rs -f;-;k "\,y~-rd 
p,:.nd 2pJ;L~£~t p (} 27 f "We are concenled here with langHage 3.S {he coulp"fcx' 
of pl'escnt dispositions to verbal beh<nrio:r. ••• It 

2Ql1ine t "Carnn.p and Log :i:cal Truth; Ii p. A. ScJ.l.iJ PP t ed. ~ The 
~!J_~~o~J2!?): £·f .. ~i~J)lf. S?ax~!lJ2. (Library of Living Philosophers) 7 £varlstoH p p..10~L 

14 
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though Carnap does taJ.;:e up tb~ chaUa.nge of Qtd.ne and attempts to give 

belnwiod.stic cd.ted .. a foT. .. malyticity and synonymy, 5 he does not in.= 

tend to provide a s!££~.!.tU.i:5?!:'~ of analyticity in t;erl1lS of linguistic be~ 

havior but only a ed.terioll of a bellav:i.m: istlc. sort for purposes of 

testing wl1en a.n. expression is aucllytic f01: a usc:!." of a p,u:ticul;u lan·" 

guage" .MoT.C will be saM about thin lat(::l:" 

Still {I we must cH1pha:~.ize the point wb1.ch some philosopher Ii; 

h~t'iJ'e app;u~erJ.t.ly overlooked ~ 6 This is the simple fa.c:t that to give a 

behaviN:istic. cr.itel'ion f01: the purpose of (letctmJ,11.lng, let us say~ 

of :t:i.n~luist:l.c behavior 0 In other: '·lords. the definition of syn{)nyll1y~ 

i.f th(,re is on6 ~ ll'"a,y still l>,el1 be on a senml1tical level. BelJavio!'istic 

cr.i;tE::J.:ia ll,ay well be irldispensa.ble for testing the empiric2tl adequacy 

of dii~finiti(lX1S for such terms as t analytic I t but this is by no means 

to say that be.haviorit.th: cr.iteria arc ind.ispensable fOE the defining 

3See Carnap f S l~eply to "Cm:nap and I./vgical Tnrl:l1 ~ It \'jhich is also 
in Schilppt s volUl~le on. Carnap~ 

4See Carnap~ l.~<?'~1}!£~!j..o,:~ 2:£. !:S'B.j;;.5-. EJ}:!S~ !::~::!.~~<:,g::!.!;,ti:.~;~'.p ,Internat.ional 
Encyclopedia. of UnifiedSc.ience f volume It p • .,. Incidenilty t it is 
worth mentioning that Ca:rnap. in tIle same lllonogr.aph p also says that "(;1 

E l ' l' t" "tj' u,i t.i . ,. o~· 1:"1'h "-, of language
r 

as, e.g q ng. j.Sl~ :lS a .sys"cm ox ac;- .,.~ .. e.,> < •. '~J.p 

ha.lJs.ts
p 

i.e op dispositions to certain actl,d.:1:ies, sexving mainly for. 

Pm:poses of cornnmnication and of Go.~or.dina.tion of activi ties amon~~ the 
, t d' . membCrS of a group." p. 3. The :r.eC'l.sol1 for th:t8 appB.l:en.. j .. seT.cpaney 1.S 

perhaps tl1?t Carnap ~ as so many philosophe,: s do I' ni.stakenly or no~ ~ 
mal~es a. cl.istinction betwcell natt'1:a.l langw:lges such as, ('!.g. t English I 
arid fonnalizec1 ltartifici:cd.H languages whlch Ga1:nap prefers to c.al~. sem·
al1.tiea..1 systems. :( would call semantical systems languages and V1.f;e 

vexs(lr- but fi)m;:e will be said elf that 1 at e;\: 0 
5Ca:rnap. IIM(!~m.ing and SynonyPly in' Na tm: a1 LaJlguage S I It }::1~~,,;;£~" 

oph:tca.l Studies t vol.VI (J,,955), Po 33 0 

-.-.~'~-.. ~ 5Inc'il.lCU,ng Quine himself 1 See "On a Suggestion of Katz. U 
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of tbeoretical tcnas Q 

Nevertheless~ it does seem to be c.onsistent for one who thi!1.k~> 

that a language is to be defined in teniLS of be:havi{if, to think. that 

the .~ theoretical tertlls such as that of analyticity and synonymy \.>Jill 

be defined in terms of behavior also c SOl' pet'hClps 3.t can be more easily 

seen why a belHl.viorist such as Qtt:i.,ne (and perhaps Morton \~.hite as \\1(:.1.1) 

will contend that they do not u!lde:r.stand what t <Hl.r1"lytic Y means just as 

they do not understand what ~8ynonymous", 'necessary' t ~possible!, ox: 

t contractictoryf mean Q 

7 Quine says this becal1s('! be bas not: been shown 

how these terms are t~eflccte'J in bei1;:n?1.o!' i these; tel'llls lJave not been 

clef.i.nect :tn terms of linguistic behavior. And Quine is not content with t 

indeed t he is not even conc:(~rncd to dispute~ the formal correctne.ss of 

the d.efi.nitions of these tenDS i.n pure semantics" "He douhts whethe:c 

there arc any clear cmd fruitful con:esponcUng pragmatical Goncepts 

which could SCI:ve as explicanda o ,,8 It seems then. thai it is not so 

much that C:~.dne does not understand ~ analytic t;: he unde:l~stands Viilat 

Carnap. at leaE!'t r 1s saying about (l,naJ.yticity. Its just that Quine 

r.efuses to al1()'\'1 1;ha,t th~l:e at~e any sentences to which ue can a.pply 

the predicat.e in a. l1on·,.arbi tl' at:y \'Jay. Tile wO~7d. • an«.lytic t ;t:JH~ll~ .is 

but not' true of anyt:hlng o 

'i'i~e should. of conrse~ not assume that Quine is saying he does 
not undel:staud these terms (wheLEf~s most other. p1J.ilo['ophc~:s do) because 
he 1s exceptionaJ.ly stupid. The contention ~_s that nobody else ulld:,::;j:.~ 

stands them citho: ~ (~ven if they think they do (. 
8 C;:u: nap • IlMeaning and Synonym.y? It pc 35 <) 
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Con:iFers~·Yt it seeT,lS correct for one who does not think a la.n-

that behavioral crite;ria are really not crucial to definitions of 

semantica.l te~:ms and cer.tainly the behav:l.od.al crHeria (if there axe 

any) are not thel«Sel yes definitions of theoretical linguistic ter.ms. 9 

This is, of course p not to say that behavioral criteria are not crucial 

in te~!i!~K the adequacy of definitions. Anybody interested in the 

anal yses of natural languages will cer.tainly want to discover \l1ays of 

testing \1hethex o:r not tvJO expressions a.:te synonymousr. or whether a 

certain sentence is analytic:. HO\,lever,\"Jhat is more to the point 

(at least in sei~lan.tics) i.s the fo:cmulatioJ'l o:f H. d.efill.itl(;ll o-:E al1al-

yticity which wi.ll giv·e us the means of deciding whether- a given state·, 

ment in a language r l:egardless of whether that language 3.S a rw.tura.l 

one or :1.8 const.l:l1Gted. artificially, .is analytic< 

It is indeed one of the major. tasRs of philosophy to give a 

cleai: and. c()mplc~t e account of just what precisely a language .A.S p a.nd 

I have no intention of und.ertaking such a task here.. !Iowever t I think 

we can see that there are certain fairly obvious difficulties in main-

taining ~~~.!.t~i:!:~ thcLt a langu3.ge .is a system of rules formula,ted .in the 

metalanguage 9E a system of dispositions to observable bel·u~vior. 

First of a.l1.? let us considex the view that a semantiGaJ. 

91 am not nccessad.ly attl."ibutinz this position to Ca.rna.p, for.: I 

a.s has been seenp Carnap t s view of natural language::> is si1llila~: to 
that of Quine. HoweveJ:. Cat'nap uses a1~t:!.ficiaJ langu3ges f 01.: what he 
\'lould ca.ll "constructed sem.antical' systems 01 to deflne the theoretical 
concept of analyticity and it is precisely this explication wbich 
Carnap defends against Quine t H attack on al1tlJ.yU.c:ity < 
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system is a system of rules formulated in the Illeta.langu~ge. Nm<1 

the rules here being referred to axci sentences of the metalanguage 

which define t sent(~nGC In L't 'designates in L' t 'tl:ue in L~? .£.t£q 

Nm.,,~ as Wilson has pointed out) "if: flY .is the (1'lctameta1.inrJlulstic) 

name of a system of rules and if 'L' appears in the rules, then we 

have in effect - of all th:l.ngr,;! = a confusion between use and. mentim'l Q

u I0 

Fox: i.f t V is the l1LU'I.lC of the system of rules, it lUust be: the name 

of the conjunction of rules ox: the class of rules. But in either: 

case tL' should not appear: in the rules themse1.ver:;. It seems more 

plausible thell t to hold rather that the rules define the language 

rather than constitute it. 

To take, however, the view that language is a system fSf dis= 

positions or habits to behave in certain verbal ways is to take up 

even Tnorc difficI11tie:;;~ althongh these difficulties may be less r.eact,-

i1.y admitted to~ For examples Latin i.s as l'iuch a language today as 

it was in the tillhf; of CiC(!l"Oi yet we certainly cannot identify tJlC 

obSCJ:v;3.ble linguistic behavio~: of the few pr.ofessors viho spe<~k Latin 

today with the behavior of the masses who inhabited Rome in .120 B.C" 

l\brcover r this kind of identification l1lak(')s a langtw,ge vaxy. as l:in-

guistic behav1.oi: varies. But if 12.11guage vcu::icd $() fr.cqucntlyv as 

.indet~d .it v.'ould if this [identity he.1el p what would be the poInt :tn 

Vlr:i.tine gH'\.mmd.l~ books? What is the H.ng,uistic relevance of such fea<~ 

tm:cs of: speakers as l11cmory~ manne:rs~ Il101:als v tempeJ~ament~ health, and 

so on?l! Yet these featw:cs aJ£ec:/; tbe disposition OJ: hablts of the 

101!jilson~ HThe Philosophy of Rudolf Cm:nap,1I N.():2:S>_f;-.~.~" Vol,.lV p 

J. 965 f No. L 
11 See J' l-'''t,,· "- • <J .'\.:,v 6g 

J o~~:!~~~J-~ Qf ~.1J.U:.(:'~2.J2!lY] 
"Unpalatable Recipe:3 for But1:e~~·itJG P;:) . .rsnipsr" 
Vol o LXV r No~ 2 <19(8) f p. 45. 
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linguistic behavior of the speaker. 

Behav:!'otistic norms are just not refined enough to adequately 

characterize a languagc o "One might say that behaviol:istic~ seuL'I.ot:u; 

s<~ciologiSIl1 118.8 come to replace mcnta.H,stic p epistemological ps;ycho,~ 

logism as the pl'evalellt t:hreat to the drawing of precise distinctions 

in logic (and languagc).,,12 Anci f once again, this is not to df~t:caGt from 

the importance of sociology or: psychology. It is just that unambiguous 

character.:t2;ations or descdptions of languages are not to be obtained 

me,rely by behavioristic norms 0
13 rrx£ we tJe:r.(~ to use a logic founded on 

an empir :leal concept of (let us say) synonymy> as Qnine seens S(il'lle~> 

times to suggest, we should b€; as helpless .in t:rying to pr.ove a JIl<'),th~, 

ematical tlleorcm as a court of law would be in trying to convict a 

Th(':l'e .i.e; a view simila.r. to the one whiG11 ma.intains tl'at a 

language is a. system of dispositions ""hich is often taken up by the 

so~ca.Ued "ord1.ncu:yll lang'uage philosophers partly because they doubt 

the philosophical value of formaliz'ed languages~ 15 The view I refer 

to is the one wh.i.cl1 holds (or f at least ~ insinuates) that a language, 

e.g., f Bngl:!.sh, is the use of J]nglish. This vie'\'J~ which I' since \'littgen-

stein, cm:tainly has its adh<'~rcnts, seems to me to be quite VIL'O!JZ. 

12IJe"'br~l''''' f lr)lll'l""' .. 1· "C'1<4 11'" I' Oil Do'C',;,,:I-': O"l :1",-1 l"""]ytJ,~~,,-'\F " 1 L. ..... ri •• l~ .. .1> .~ .. J..\.Iop 0>('/ ... C1.) _ , .... _.l!'.I. ... .&.l .. J ... J,. o .. ,u.-J. '} .. _!i._\,~_ "t.-v.'l.l-,lt 

in Schi1.pp's volume on C<trnapr p,. 419, Uta:U.cs are mine). 
13QLline himself 9 of COllt' Sf:! p Y:ealiz(!;s this and this is prec:i.,se N 

ly \'Jhy he maintains tha.t t.here is no generic cliffe:cence betvieen analytic 
and synthetic statements 6 Verbal bebavim,' is Just too crude to penuit 

• of a genc:rie d:Lstinctir.m. 
lABol'DOt'v O'f) ('1.' t I) 4J.~ 9 

# J ~ ...... .,J. l.. ~ _t- 9 ,,::,.:~ .. :_,o. D 0 4) 

151'(; wasp in large P<lx:t, Wittgenstein's c(:<rtcntion that d:i.s~ 
course about language involved 'an ati;(~lllpt to convey something essential--
1y 1l11sayable which pror:;pted. Car nap to construct his "m:tifid.al"lan.
guages \"/hic11 clearly distinquish the objec% from tbe met:alanglJage~ 
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l11C bankruptcy of this position can be decisively demonstrated 

by an argument which is a modification of an a!"gum~mt used ill an UIl-

published. manuscript by N .L. W.i1S0H G 16 If 13nglish is identical with 

the use of Hl1g1:i.sl1 ~ then .H Jones speaks Bnglish~ Jones speaks the use 

of Englisho But if Jones speaks the use of English, he speaks the use 

of the use of English ••• and so on. And this is what the philosopher 

nlust say who prides himself on restricting his attention to the 1 an.·. 

guage which the man on th.e street uses!1.7 

Actually p VIC want to d~st:inguish not only languages and theh": 

use but also the ~Gmpetence and. thE! pe:cformance f iqc. ~ the specific 

exercises in that competence of a language user ox: sp<:~aker. T.his is 

a distinction within use. Neither the competence or the performance 

of a speaker Dh(jv.ld~ of course, be identified with a language but 

since this distinction tends to be passed over it is worth empbasizing. 

To use W;Uson! s a.nalogy ~ "we want to distinquish the Bach Chaconne~ 

M.enuh.i.n t S ability to play the B[l,ch Chaconne p <1,nd a speci£ ic per.fl)n~lanCe 

of the Chaconne b','! Menuhil10 nlo Correspondinglv f we want to distinouish 
} • \ .. ;1 

any language f,:om both the ability to speak tte language and the specif." 

ie instances of the actual speaking of the language~ i.c H ·the perform." 

ance. And though we perhaps are still no closei: to knowing what· a 

language is, at least we know \'lhat It is certainly nato 

One might rightly ask at this point just why it is that SOr.i€: 

16"What Precisely is English"(11 In this paper Wilson dh:ected 
his a1:gumellt against the view that English :ts tlle ability to speak 
English. 

1'1TCl be fair. ~ VJe must say that there C81:1:<11.111)' ar.e some o}:din.~ 
ary language philosophers of the O::o:ord variety who trouble themselves 
to cb:aw a distinction between a language and its uSCo Seep for: exaIi1ple~ 
P~Fo Sty,awsonts "On lZeferring". 

ISNe L. lHlson. 'l!Linquistical Butter and PlliJosopld.CRl Pal'snip~~ II 
JgU1:-,rr~~. ?:f.. p'_~?.·~,Lq,§l?RY.p Vol. LXIV, No 0 2 t (1967) c 
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philosophf~r.:s axe so pJ.:'one to identifying a language with 1ts user or 

with a system of dispositiol1s p OJ: habits, ~~.!£. These philosophers 

certainly eaunot be ignorant of the advances made by Tal'sld.~ Carnap 

and othcl."s in the developm.ent of the so~cal1ecl " a:rtificial.u .1.a:ng:ttages~ 

Ye·t these languages have never been identified with their: use; most 

likely beC~tuse nobody uses ttem" Cat:l1ap himself p as has aln"!ady been 

said t seems to make a distinction between natm:a.l languages and arti .. 

fid.al langua.ges. iec o • constructed fot:1llalized langnages. Indeed, he 

l:efr.a.illS fI:om even referring to the latter. as languages and instead 

calls tllem "s(!mantica.l system.s li
• Other philosophexs take all even dim .. 

who thi.nkf, the attempt to fo:nnalize language-s if;, H.ttle more than a. 

positivistic. pipe cb.:eam .. 19 Just \·/hat is t11(:1 basis for: this apparently 

widespread view thai: fCH:rr,.alized\ "artificial", sC11lantical systems do 

not quite descJ:ve to be called 1.anguages with the full strength of the 

term? 

The objection. is raj.sed that whel:cas "iitb "artifid .. all1 languages 

the semantical rules are laid dovm first p natural languages ate spoken 

first and then p if a semanH.cist has the inc 1.:i .. nat iOl1f a n.atm:al lan~ 

guage may be defied .. bed or ch::u.:a.cterizcd by laying ({oym the si:~Illa.ntical 

rules of that particular: natural language: o Thus, tbe so<~calJ.ed "ration-

al reconstruction" of a language such as J e.g o. Englhih p is only ~ 

indeed p £.~l]. only be unc1c]::taken aftck thi! language is already :tn use. 

19See tiThe Necessary fU1d the Contingent p 11 t,I.iIE!~~tB~ 1!:.!:~.ies 
:In tb.(; Philosophy of Science p Vol. III. - --. . ...,.""'..,. .-.-.~.~~-. .... ~,.,.....,..--~,.~... -- -------~ 
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so, v/ba:t point is there, after ally in tr.ying to treat natural languages 

as one would. want to t>:eat a s:l.mple artificial language? To para-. 

phrase what \\Iittgenstein once said 1 we may lay dOVvll the rules for 

Bnglish if we want to; fox none have so far been drawll o But that never 

b:oublc!Cl us before when we used EngJ.:i.shG 

This argument r.eminds me of an argument I once had with some·" 

one who maintained that an example of H.. synthetic ~ PE":!:.2£;!:~ sentence 

is "Team A cannot com.p~te in the seeond se1lii-~f inal ell This particular 

person held that this statement is synthetic and gave us a 12£}5:':!:"'..:h 

knov/ledge because though it is universally 'and necessarily truc p :it: is 

not analytic on account of the fact that the subject term (flteam N) 

cannot be seen to include Wlla.t is asserted in. the predicate ter.m 

(t cannot compete in t he second semi~ . .f ina].' ) • This seems to me to be a 

very sup()l.'f icial vie"\\' of what is actual.ly happening" Pc;!:" if this 

statemer~t is il.lde(~d necessm-:-y and universally t:n.lc r. it must be deJ:iveci 

from the ru1.(~s of some kind of team tournament which is set up in 

the following way: 

Now p once we see the schema which explicitly and unambiguously sets 

out the rules fo;( US t we can understand. bOlo'! someone can hold. that the 
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statement mentioned above is necessa1:}r and universally truco On 

the other hand p \'w can also gain no fact.ual inJOJ:m3:tion from the state··· 

ment (othel: than the fact that a certain tOU.Cl1ament proceedm:e has 

been accepted) simply lJeGaus{~ by 'team 1'.0 we mean that team which com~ 

petes with 'team Bt :tn a game of which the winner competes in the £.1.:rst 

and only the first f scmi,,·final ~ 20 But these l:ules p even though they IW.d 

been tacitly assUlUeO all the time f were somehow ignored by the person 

who maintained that the sentence 'Team A cannot compete in the sec.ond 

semi··final' is synthetic 6 

The similarity I see between the argument I bave described abov(~ 

and the objection raised by those who hold that nattil:al languages .a~e 

used before any l:ules a1:e d:nnm is that in both cases the far.:t tha.t 

certain rules (rather than others> are tacitly accepted all the time 

') 'L 
is conveniently ienored.~'· Of courscp. early man diel. not hold a pow-

wow to lay down the rules of i:he.language they were goi.ng to tl.se~ But 

this does not mean tha.t th€:l~e was not SCl1ne ar;reement about the rules 

of their language, rules wbich are c;vident to all of us through be.a 

havior ~ It is und.eniable that there is a very high degree of regu", 

larHy in our use oft c.g., Englisb o And thh; l:egularity ca.n only be 

the reS'l1J.t of our acceptance that certain expressions are to signify 

certain (non.-verbal) entities and. no others. 

20Needless to say, the rules whicu, dctCl."Illine Wllich semi·-final 
team A can compete-: In could be such thatAl6tld exclude the 1st sem:i. .. ~ 
final" The reason why tllis simple fact might he overlooked is that \ve 

. take for granted the fact that r.uJ:cs arc normally contrived foX' the 
sake of simplicity and p:r act ical.ity " 

21perJHtpS it 3.s more precise to say that Wf:: do 110t accept 
l:ules p but rather adopt a pal~ticular languitge "j[Jose rules we conform to. 
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Of: COUJ:S0 t with use the l'lm:ds and exp1:essions, OJ: at any x'ate, 

some words and ex.pr.esslons take on neVi meanings oX' lose theix old ones. 

"We warp usage gradually enough to avoid nlpture., 1122 Because of this 

fact a second objection nlight b£! J:aised, against the view that VIC should 

tr.eat forma,lized SCl11ant leal systems as la.nguages I' i~e., natural lan

guages. It may be argued tha.t a s€'.mantic;al system with fonl1alized 

semantical rules should be distinguished fxom a natttt:al language such 

as, e"g.} English" Just beCaUi;,€ of the faei.: that whereas the semantical 

rules of a fonnalized. language are st.ttic and fixed so that the ex< .. 

p1.'essions of such a system can neve:\." take on HeW 11leanings s a language 

and tertiary 111ca.nings as the lani:uage evolves tll:i:ough u,sage., 

The point that natur.al LUiguag-es change with use .is a good one 

and certainly is not to be dismissed. But vrhethc.t or not acceptance 

of this point COHll1!its us to maintaining n.n essential dif£e:rencc be

tween artificial and natt1)~al languages is ctou.btful~ Po!: if we alJ.o\\if 

as X tld.nl\. we must J that all languages (both lll~tificial and natw;'al) 

have l'ules (either explicit 1)' la.,led cio1.',ln or tacit J.y agreed to) f then 

tbe change ox c'\101ut ion tba,t ,iny nar;m:al language undergoes "Jill b(~ 

manifested? if that language is rationally reconstructed or fo:r)J\alized~ 

w5.thi!1 the Se~mant.i(,;al rules. But if we bave v after iormaliz8.:.tion of, 

let us say. Ilnglish, two different sets of semantica.1 rules for time 1'1. 

and time T2~ then we axe justified in ma.:i.ntaining that Hhat \'Ie x:eaLl.y 

have are the SystCiilS of 3,'ules for two d:i.ffeX'ent J Ct1?guages p even if He 

refer: to both languages by the l'il'Ol:cl ~ EnGlish f. Pm: if scmantical 
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system A and semantical system B both contain (l.n exptession \'I'hich is 

used in system A to signify something different than in system B, then 

obviously the vocabularies of the two systerl1s arE: d.ifferent" But s:wce 

the identity of a language is constituted byv among other things, Hs 

vocabulary t we must consider. A and 13 to be two distinct lauguct[;es. 

"T() g.b.l'f;~ a certain s:igl1.~desif{n a differ.ent definition than that ai-ready 

given to it in language L 1.8 to move to a new language V ~ .. 22 

I would now like to quickly comment on one last clbjectio!1 

which ha.s also been raised against t1"H~ view tha.t there is no difference 

in principle bet,'leen (:u~tifi(;ial and natm:al languages. It has been 

objected. that axtificia.l languages really cannot be compared with 

pJ.\?o How ca.n we hoper it is asked, to benefit by comparing a natural 

language with all its comple::d.ties to an artificial language which 

contains fi. paltry four. (11: five ex.prcssions? In response to this 

objection I must sa.y that X really do not see why c:omplcxHy should. 

be conside1:cd an essential property. of languagehood. Natural languages 

may be more complex than SQt;lC artificial languages but so what? lVe 

use lanl~uages to l'cf'Qr to or talk about tLings of the world; the mC'}1'(~ 

complex the language vIe user the more we at'{;: able to tctlk about. But 

the fact that a sE!11lantical s)~scm has limited resotlY.'C.'.(:S really does not 

mean tha.t there is any fundamcntal differE.f.lce betw(;:en it and. a more 

cONplcx semantical system.., What all lanGl!f!f,Cs must have a:ee such things 

as expressions W110S0 l1!.eanings rt1:G ,detennined by designation rules and 

tl:uth Gon~litions, fonnatioH and transformation ruJ0s. But these"! have 

very little to do with questio~s of simplicity or complexity. 

22B"hlV''''.t. Or) C-it I 4')6 V. ~J. • ..:..F.... _.;..-..:,. f ') • c" 



After what has been sai.d above in the last few pages p X think 

it is :i.ncteed. pr.obable that Uthe diffeJ.~el.lce of a fonnalized language 

from a natuX'ctl language lies not in any matter of px-inci.ple$ but in 

the d.egree of Gompletene!:;s that has been attained in the l<l_ying down 

of explicit syntactic.al and semantical rules and the extent to "/11i<:11 

'>3 vaqueness and unc('::rtainties have been removed from tbelll. H<," 

HO\!leve:i~t even if it is granted tl1at there is no difference in 

principle between artificial arid natural languages I' why should we 

show so much concern ovel~ this poiHt'? "M,l d.ght t " one might say~ "SO 
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pe:dHtps artificial and natural languages are, in principle, aLU'.e Q If 

this contention 1s sound f what phHosophica.l value is there to it 7" 

If in answcx- to th:l.s question we weH~ forced to reluctantly ad.mit that 

really the1:e is nothing to be g::dned (ph:llosop}Jical1y) by showing the 

sim:U.arity of the languages ~ it's really Just a curiou& fact that we 

ar.e able to constnlct seI11a:ntical systems Hbich cu:e like {)J:dinary 

languages m we \\!oulc1 look a bit silly a£tc)'.' exe:eting ourselves so 

strenuously to establish the point" Actually thoughi the situation 

is quite the opposite~ There is an enormous amount of value in con." 

sb:ucting fonnalized languages f especially if they 33:e similax in 

relevant respects to natural languages" And there are three importa.nt 

ll:b:st of ctl1p the point In:cviotlsly raised "lhich Has that 

m:tif.lcial languages should be conb:astc--d with natu:ral languages 

because they are simpler: can be iU:i:ned al'oun.1 to show the very value 

23Ao Clll.l1:ch f liThe Need for Abstx-Clct Hntii:ie~: in Semantic 
Analysis I " Proceedings of the hOled.can Acadeny of Arts and Scienccs p 

Volo LXXX, (j:l-i);'~-T95i) ·:·-p:-IO(;::i·oi'·~··~- -... ~"-~.,, ... - ~~- -,,'--<~~ ---- -,,~~-~,-~--
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of artifici.al lau/5uages (once it is shown that tbe siraplicity of 

artificial languages is not a sufficient reason for maintaining that 

1:V,1O languages are essentially d.iffcrenO. Fo):' i because of theil: 

s.i.mplid.ty, they are far more m.anageable than the l1U\vieldy natural 

languages in attempting to formulate definitions of semantical terms 

or explicating philosophical notions o Most of the work which is done 

in semantics requires a language with relatively few expl:essions and 

these expressions can be enumerated quite easily witbin the wel1u. 

defined limits of all artificial language. On. the other hand, it would 

be practically impossible to enumerate all the unitary expressions of 

a language such as Bnglish .. 

Secondly p the simplicity of al~t.i.fici(11 languages allows for' 

the e:xpl ic:t t and unambiguous semantical rules to be laid down, wbich J 

in turn, allow for the precise explication of theoretical concepts 

such as that of, e.g., trutb or logical truth. Without a division 

betw'een the object language and fil(~ta.la1'lgmlget a consistent definition 

of truth is impossible,.24 But Tal'ski \'JaS able to overcome this c1:Lf:f.i~ 

culty only by cons'U:ucting au an a:rti..fid.al language whose metalanguage 

is cJ.cmdy distinguishable from its object language. Any a1:tempt to 

mak.e such a distinction in a language snell as Ilnglish Vlould lXl? wiry 

The last point I want to make here with r.espect to artificial 

24C:ee '\If-~{'''' ')'a"s1r ; "1'<le ~"r.l"'<>·'l·C Con'-CI)t 1 on of 'J'''''''''-11 " ~. Itt ~_ L ;u. ~ A I .. J).. ~L p: £ - ....; ... ~ I Q..J..t.l. ~ 1 \oJ, .t... _ . ~~ ... u t· - f 

l:epJ.'intcc1 in Pe:igl and Sellars (eds.) 1 Readings in Philosophical 
!~-::§;ll!,~:..:L~~ Hew York: i\ppleton."Ccntury ... Cr(;[ts-:'I~lc :-~(1949-r:-'-'---~'~-
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languages is one which illl..wty-ates(. I thinkJ the worth that accrues 

whell artifid.al languages an; considex:ed to be, in principlC t no 

different than natural languages. If we can think of a natural l.atl~ 

guage as being (~ss€mtial1y similar to 8.1:tifid.aJ. languages (at least 

i.n their purely logical and descriptive resources) t then we can con·~ 

sldeX' the expH.cations of philosophical concept s, INhich were [01:1111.1. •.. 

lated only £01" the artificial langu;,lges, to be analogous in. the case 

of natural .1anguages~ whose cumbersomeness has not permitted eXjJlica~ 

t:1.0n8 of compara.bl(-;: Vlorth. '1'0 take an example already alluded tOt 

TarsId-< f s explication of b:tlth~ which \<Jas possible only within an 

art.1..f id.al language ~ should perhaps be considered to be mu~h like an 

explica:t:ion of tr.uth ~2ulS1 be for: a language such as 1l.ngl.i.8h~ if w{': 

the BClOSEC111 nature of English, which, Imfort.una1;elyv :i.s very cUfficult 

'f 'bi t 11 S' '1 1 1 ' "f:l' d . 'd' l .. poss:J. <_c a- a .. , :Ull.1. m~ .y~ per,1aps we are Jus'C.t.- .. €:"' .. :I.H ~ons1.cr.:t.ng 

Cal~nap:S explication of analyt:Ld.ty to be anaJ.oGous to Wh3.t an expli.~ 

cation of analyticity !Y.2~_~~L be like in a na.tural language i£ the rules 

of that language were exp.l:i.citly and unambiguously la,!ed downu 

In the above pages I have tried to give reasons why we should 

not be inclined to maIer:: a distinction in kind b(;twecn the artifid.?:l 

and natural languages just. because of tbe fact that p among other con ... 

siderations, natund. languages are not forn!?.lized o On the other hand p 

we cannot just tu:rn om: beads and ignore the obvious difficulty of 

formu).ating the rules t or l:ather p formulating a descriptIon of a 

naitH'",l lang ue.ge e' Hven if there are no essential differenccr. between 
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formalized artificial languages and natUral languages, there gre, 

nevertheless, some differences which deser.ve attention.. I suppose 

the most obvious difference stems h:om the fact tha.t whe.reas we axc 

free to stipulate the rules as we plea.se Hhen constructing ar.tificial 

la.nguages, we ai:e not so free in fonnal1zing tbe rules of a. language 

already in use such ass e.g.~ English, if we want adequately to re.flect 

in OUi. formalization the .English language which is familial: to all of 

us fluent in tha.t tongtle o 'fhe reason fox: this, of c:ourse, is that 

any rational construction of English llillst be based on linguistic be·· 

havior ~ for linguistic behavio}: is all vIe in1 Hally have when dealing 

with natural Janguages e !H1d this fact leads Quine, for example. to 

believe that the notions of synonymy and analyticity ar.e not at all 

clear with re[;;pect to na.tural languages. POllt if He will rCll1embe:c p 

according to Quine~ there are great difficulties whi(:J1 stand .1,.11 the 

way of any explication of these notions whiGh is not circ:ulal'. i.e. t 

which does not rest on other notions equally as unclca:r~ Let us now 

examine these difficulties. 



SYNONYMY and ANALYTICITY 

Howevel~ useful Kant~s definition of analytid.ty may have bEH'm p 

it is p as we have seen, certcd.nly plagued with sOllle serious Sho5Ct-

comings G Kant's use of the word ~contained t is, at bestv on a meta,·. 

phorical level~ Also~ his definition is applicable only to statements 

of the stlbjectmpr.edicatc fo:cm o A ll1ox~e 1110clern and rigorous approach 

to den.ne analyticlty is give!.l by Quinel \'1)10 suggests that s1;v.temcn1:s 

which al'e analytic fall into h,o classt"!s" 

First~ ther.e are those statem.ents in whIch only the logi.cal 

terms occur essenti.alJ.y" That is to say t the statemEmt r.cm,tins tr.ue 

under auy and all·inte.qnetations of the descriptivE: termS$ e.g. ~ "No 

unmarried man is ma.t"l:it£.'Cl tt
• Given the logical (';onstants~ which in this 

case arc 'no' I tun'. and t is p the statement is true under all inter~. 

preta.t:ions of the descriptive term.s 'mard.ed t and 'man' 0 We have seen. 

that even this fO.t:umlation is not free of difficulty ~ for statement:[; 

only the logical terms occur esr,cntially II yet it is 'l contingent matter. 

of fact i appa17ently t that there are at least two individuals. This 

h,tS prompted at least one philosopllcr to say that a statement is anaJ .. ~, 

ytic: if and only :Lf bot}~. the 10gi<;al tm:ms only OCCU£ essent:i.8.11y arld 

30 
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it is necessary. HOVJevex~ as I think we shall seep the notion of 

necessity, if appealed top as in the above defin:iticH.lv c:reates more 

problems than it attempts to solve.2 

A second class of analytic statements which I will rete:;:-: to, 

following N.L. Wilson~, as £~~c;}.'~y.~~!:l. ~.~lalY!.~s.~~ a.r.e typified by the 

following staternent ~ 

f No bachelor is married I • 

\lIe seE! here at once that the logical tenus only do not occur essent 1a1= 

ly. In otller words, we can inter'pJ:et the c1escr:i.ptive terms ill such 

a wa}t that the statement will be false. Yet v it is evident also that 

it is not just a m.attel~ of fact that no bachelor .is mar,:ied. fOJ.;' tb(o 

statement .is knol'ln to be true at onCe~ without empirical evidencE: p if 

B(J\'lever~ the descd.ptively analyt:i.c statement t No bachelor is 

man:ie..i \I can be tx:ansfcIJ:med in-i;o a logical tnlth by putti.ng ,Gynonym:;> 

fOl~ synonyms i that is~ by replacing the \'lont t bachelor t with the ex·~ 

pression tunm.arried man'. This may seem, then~ to be a happy resolu·~ 

2N•L• \,~Hson~ in Chapter VI of his boole Thf: .~~!X~,.~~0R_t 9i, !:-.~~l]Z.~~II..~1 
has offered. a fa.irly sa.tisfactory explanation of hen" theorems can be 
both logically true and. involve existential assumptions~ It turns out 
that such a theorem is only continge.nt ly Sigllif ic.an1: p but if signlf icant 1 

then it is necessary. Wilson aq;ues that if such a tJ,e01:em was not 
true it would not be false but insignificant, sinc(~ a condition of lan." 
buag(~ is a world of ixy..1ividuals" It must be granted tba.t if Wilson' 8 

account is cOl'rect$ thc()X'ems such ct.S t C3x)(:;Jy)(x=i:y) ~ aX'c curiosities 
rather. than ser.ious problellls" 

3JI1j.ll dl'!sc.ribed these statements as being h:ue by essential 
predJ.cation. 



tion but Quine argues that OUt: noi ion of synonymy is at least as un· .. 

clear. as our notion of analytic:i.ty,,· if we are to eJrplain alwJ.yticity 

by an a.ppeal to a pxe.~analyt:i.c notion of synonymy p then wlJat is rc

ql.1.:b:ed 1s a clar.:tfica.t:i.on of sy110nyrny ~ 
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If we :u:e to rely upon our notion of synonymy to c.1.ad ... fy anal". 

ytic:i.tYt we are not so conccirnecl \'lith logical.ly true statements as 

we are with ck.!scd.ptively analytic 8tatements or those statements 

which can be transfOl7med i.nto loglcal truths by putting synonyms~ 

To those who flnd comfort .in asser.ting that synonymous expr:essions are 

so by definitioll p Quine presents some fonilidable a:r.guments Q 

Pirst of al1p how is !d: thHt '{J(f; find tbache1.ort to be defined 

as ! Ullliw.x:d.ed ni,;U1 t 7 Xf \110' appeal to the d:i.ct.ionaxy p we put ~ acc.(}:t:dlng 

to Qni.ne f the cart before the h01:se o For the .1.exicographcld s report '.n 

the dictionary is the report of an empitrical scientist who recor'ds in 

the dictionary those expressions vlb1c11 he b·eJ..ieves are ~}.::Fe:~s~. us('.d 

synonymously 0 I-JO\'l tJ1cn~ can the dictionary be taken. as tll .. '! gr.ound fox: 

synonymy? 

TherE' is another pl~oblem vlhich should perhaps be cons:tdct'ed as 

being related. to Quince s objection regal'ding the use of the diction.ary 

a.s tIle ground. for synonymyp althouf,h Quine himself cioes not explicitly 

bring tbe p:t'ob10Ill up in. "Two DOi;mas". The problem "1 am refen:.ing to 

stenIS frCHIl the fact that not aJ . .1. words or expl:ess.ions have synonyms? 

even though tl1ey are Hclcfined,1! in the dictionary 0 For e;};a.mple t the 

wm:d t gold! does not have a synonym, yet it is ~ at least? entcr(:cl ill 

the dictionary. TIle definition of gold in part, is that it is the 



metal \'lith the atomic weight of 19'7.26 Does this mean thetl~ that the 

statement~ 'Gold 11a8the atomic \\Teight of 19'7.2v i~; analytic? It 

seems not J fox it is a cont ingent ma tte:r of fa,ct ttl" t gold has that 

particular atomic weight" M01:eover p it is absu:r.d to suggest that one 

must know the atomic YrJcight of gold in oi::d.er to Imow what the word 

'gold~ means. At any rate t the statenH'!nt rGold J18.S the atomic weight: 

of 19'7 ~2~ is neither log'ically true Di)X' Garl itt seeminglyp be b~ans~ 

formed into a logical truth by putting synonyms fox synonyms.4 
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To ge,t back to the notion that definition is the gnnmd .fm: 

synonymy, Quine ar.gues that even the explicating of a word 9 aJ.thou~h 

an activity not lim:i.tin& itself to the reporting of pre~e::d.sting syn«. 

on),mies, nevertheless, rests on other pre .. e}:icting synonymies Q Por 

<tHy explica.tion must be synonymous with the favored cont exts of the 

definiendlJJllt taken as a whole in .its antec.edent usage. Perhaps a geod 

example of the kind of explication Quine is talking about here is 

Tar. sId v s explication of truth G Ta:c sId. t in his expl:i.cation~ \Va,s b.-ying 

to account for an important way in which people always have used the 

word t tn!e' • 

Acc01::din~ to Quine I' the only Id.nd of definiticHl "J111.Gb does not 

~:est on prior r.elations of synonymy axe those definitions which are 

created for the sake of abbreviation. Unfortunately, hO\'\ievet"~ Quine 

does not think that an understanding of abbreviation helps in cla}:i.~ 

fying om: notion of p:t:e~ez;,:i.stiJ1g synonymy 0 

4See Kant t 01':4 9.i!.. P p" 586~ fO!: a good discuss:i.on of this 
problem. 
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In response to these: objections :raised by Quine t I think we 

Should first make a dist:i.nctioll bet\:leen defin::i.tions and sentences 

~~ou·~. definitions.. Ql1ine presents us with three different kinds of 

definition and. attd.lmteE; to each a different status with l:espect to 

the ana.lytic-synthetic distinction. He spea,ks of lexicog:eaphical (or 

l.'cport:i.ve) t e:KpJ.icative~ and. abbreviational definiti.ons. Qulne COlh 

cedes that abbreviation".l de.finitions~ since they do not rest on 

antecedent usage\> but rather are stipulations fo'£ the sake of conven·~ 

ience~ cu:e analytic.5 The analyticity of the other two kinds of def:i.n~. 

it ions is probleXl1atic~ accord.ing to Quine p beeause they r.est on ante·· 

cedent usage~ i.e. t the allegedly synonymous expressions wllicb occm: 

in thern are known only through the observation of lin{.Jl.tistic behavior. 

However., because cer.tain synonymou~ expressions cannot be 

known without the observation of 1:l.n~lt1i8t:tC behaviol"9 it does not 

follow that the definitions fOX'lTlulated with' such synonyt1.ous expressions, 

viz., lexicographical and. explicative de.finitioI1S~ a.re of a c1,if,ferent 

logical nature than the abbrcviat:i.onal kind., It seems r.atilex- that the 

differ.ent names of ttese definitions point to the fact that definitions 

can be userl in different ways. IIA s:i.ngle definitioD, e.'g ~ t of t aspirin' 

as acetyl salicylic acid i may b·e report iv,,; fo1' the lexicog:eaphcr f and 

abbrev:iational for tbc chemist; it may constitute an explamlt:hre defin,~ 

ition for the student and may not 'serve as a definition' at all for 

a child .. ,,6 Hencc p the disagreement over. the analyticity of these dif,,, 

5C!'Uinc p "'I'\'1O Dogmas of Emp:b:icis1il f
tt po 26 0 

6 Bohner'i: g 912,. ill., p. 424. 
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fer.E~rrt "ldncl.s" of definition is perhaps ):eally about tile uses we fIlay 

is synthetic out rathel' a report a~2,lL1:. a definition~ e.e., that a 

certain community accepts it <u a sentence of very different form than 

the definition itseLf; aut:! it is not an e:x:p1..ic:ative definition whose 

analyticity \~e question, but rather: the contention that a given defin .. 

itio11 constitutes an explication:' 

All definitions 8.1:e 110t p and should not be p SOU1;bi purely for 

purposes of abbteviating longer locut:lons already in use; but all 

definit:i.oHs r if they axe indeec1. to be com:d:deJ':ecl definitions, must have 

the logical fec'd"ux'es we al:e vl:i .. 1iing to. attf:ibute to abbrev:l.a:tional 

d(,;finition$~ These logical features include complete determination of 

the meaning of the defined tel:m by the den.niens (witllont 1:ega:rd to 
psychologica.l ctS8oc.i.ations car.d.cd over f-rom p5:eV1.0Us H.se) r establish-

m.ent of synonymy Hby fiat", and eliminability in favor of defining 

terms with no loss (or gain) of expressive pm,le:r ~ In the sciences 

there seem to be some definitions for abbreviat:1.onal purposes such 

as, e.g., 'conduc.tance' defined as the reciprocal of r.csistallcc~ 

There seems to be lit.t: li:~ or no c1isagn~er'H'~nt ove1" the analytid. ty of 

such def:i .. nitions and th(1sc,'def:blitiohs, which are (l.dllti.ttedly analytic, 

can be talren as the logical co.re 01: t at least, as part of the logical 

core of seiene€:0 The analytic status of othel:~ more disputcci r defird,~ 

tions \1ould be determined as the sciences are 1110re explicitly fOfmulizecl. .. 
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Quine sanctions synonymy when tithe def inier.d.mn becomes syn.~ 

ol1ymous with the deiiniens simply because it has been created e,~pres= 

sly fOJ: tht~ purpose of being synonymous with the definiens o ,,8 lind this 

sort of synonymy by fia.t seems to act mm~e easily on w01:ds previously 

unfami.U.m: ~ ApPiu:ently then~ Quine does not object to definitions 

used for pu:cpose',t of sheer abbrevia.tion because of the lack of p:do~: 

psychological associations for the woX'd being dP.'.£:Lned" But meanings 

are not psychological as is evidenced by the fact that words aLe irl"!:eJ;~",. 

subjectivc o Rather~ words arE? meaningful in virtue of the semantical 

rules govc~i1ing their usc. And these l:ules are objective. 

Not content '.\lith definit ion as the key to synonymy and an~L!_Y·· 

ticity p Quine ed:ternpts a second time to detcL'l11.ine the nature of syn()n.~ 

y11ly by examining the suggestion that synonymYt or rathe!~ the synonymy 

of two lin£!uistic fOJ:1lls t consists simply in their inter.changeability 

in a.ll contexts .sa!.yE:. yg,:~:A~~.t£. The question which we must now ask 

ourselves is whethe1: or not inte.r:changeabili ty .sa~~~ ~~~j:!.§~.!.£ is a 

st;t:ong enaug11 d.emand. to make of synonym')". 

Of course p we can easily c.onstruct contexts in. l.;hic;h we ca1"1= 

not pr.eserve the truth of a statement by inte);:changi13g Hhat appeaL' 

to be synonytils~ Por e:ii'amplc v the statement "l I Bache.lo:t: f has fewer 

than ten letter.s~ 11 \\fhen we sUbstitute t'llnmai:riect adult male i
' for 

which is clearly not ttlle ~ even thongh we start( .. ~d with a t1:ue statc= 

- 8 Quine t lI'J'tIlO Dogma.s," p. 26. 
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menta However, I think we Vlill a.ll grant that tbachelor" is a differ.» 

ent. woni than 'I bachelor I Y. And even though I bachelor I Illay be syn-

onymous with 'urtlual."1.:ied adult Illale g 
f we axe by no means justified. in 

asserting tl'at Y ~ bachelor Y I is synonymous with I 'unmarr.ied adult male' 10 

At any l."atc p Qu.ine" if only fox the sake of argument p do{;~s not consldel.· 

this to be a telling argument t though he does count on our 1'1'101: 

conception. of word hood to present difficulties of its own. Indeed t 

there aye other problems beside those having to do with the names of 

synonym.ous CJt:pressions o POl: exarnple v 1s the word 'brothers' in the 

title of the no'..,el ~,~:.2tl::'£1.:E. !-~~~~E~,3!.~ synonymous with the expression 

SibliIl:-';'S .. ~_.., •• __ ..... _ • .,J2 .•. ___ > 

!::E~.~~lr~.~.~~ is the title of a Russian novell! is false t we are faced 

",lith anothC1: conte:;;.t in Hbich tl:uth is r).ot preserved. after $Ub51:i1;u-{;..· 

ing synonyms for synonyms¢ But Jeaving aside these problems, it 1s 

still doubtful, ac(:orcling to Qlline p whether interchangeability .saly'~ 

~:rij':..~!.<:.. is an a.dequate cha,~acted,zatiol1 of S)71l011yllly. 

il1g1ess Lmtil relativized to a language whose extent is specified in 

relevan.t re8pects o If \'Ie consider a language ,".lllich contains one--

place and maIJy~place predicates wi th val~iables ,,;hich al1(w. us to COIl= 

stJ:uct atomic s(~nt€:nceSt ~l1d further v that the rest of the language 

is logical h complex s(~nten(~es being huilt out of atomic ones through 

tbe use of truth fUllctlons p WE~ find otu:selves \<i:i.th an c};:tensional 

language. '1111.S mea.us that any tw6 predicates Which have the saT:!\! 

extension, .Le Q I' 1:ange over the same ind.iviclUi.'J"s~ <\1:e intc1:changeable 
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But in an extensional language, Qtd.ne sa.ys, intex-cbangeability 

synonymous expressions... As Quine says, "That vbachelor t and 'unmar.d.ed 

man' are interchangea.ble salva 'V(~d.tate in an extensional language __ ~~·r_' ___ --..-._.-..Q-"""~-..._ •• 

assures of no more than that 'all and only bachelor S a1:e unmarried 

men' is b:uc u n9 In an extensional language, the words t bachelor' and 

tunman:ied man' n.eed be no more synonymous than the expressions 'creature 

a strong enough demand to make of synonymy <, We do not want lllex:ely that 

the statement$ 1 All and on1)' bachelors axe unmarried 1iH~nt to be in!e~ 

but to be analytic as well. 

NoV! it nLight be impm:tant to 11ot(: that we can explicate the 

notion of synonymy quite easily if we assume analyticity ~ POl.' t:hent 

to say that 'bachelor t and t ullman~i(:d man t axe synonymous is only to 

say that the statement 'All and only bachelors are unmarried men' is 

a.nalytic:. Quine 9 s contention, of com:sc f is that we need an account 

of synonym)' which does not pl:esnppose analyticity. 

equate e}!:pl:i.caHol1 of synonymy if Wt~ could. use the modal operator 

tllccessar:Uy~. Then the statement t A11 and only bachclc.rs ar.e un L
• 

£1:0ilt stai:eneni:s \1h1cb iu:e only factually true. 
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However t tbis is, once again, only to chase om: tcd.ls r for to tlse 

the ad vet'b t necessarily t 18 to presuppose the notion of analytici.ty 

and that is precisely what we arE! tJ:ying to explicate. 

It seems then.p that any attempt to explicate synon.ymy by 

appealing to the notion of intercbangeability .~~lv~ y~£it~~t.~ is going 

to be frustrated simply because we cannot dxaw a line fine enough to 

Sf!parate or distingu;/.sh cHfference of ex.tension fxom difference of inten .. 

sion or meaning. The pr.oblel11~ in othm: words, is that even though 

any two terms which have tbe same mC<tn.ing will have the same extensioX1p 

two terms may h,w{, the same extension and yet not have the san,e meal1-, 

ilLg-o S01 it seems either; we must continue our search for t1~o8e mys-

te.rious entities called 'tmeanings" in that realm 1!lhich lies b(ltween. 

words and their extensions ~ or VJe must look. for some other \'lay to ex=, 

plicate synonymy 0 Let us then t eXaInine an a.ttempt by Nelson Goocimal1 r 10 

in which the explication of synonynry rests ·on extensions l:athel' than 

on intensions or meanings. Be argues in the following way~ 

Since there are no Un.1..C01:ns 01.' centaUl·',st all unicorns are 

centaurs and all centaurs are uniGorns. For. two elas:;;es are identical 

if and only 1f they have the same members. And. unico,:ns and c<:mtam: s 

belong to the same class, namelyv the null clar;sc Moreovex:~ since NC 

ha.ve a theorem in logic which says that if all N s aJ:e BI sp then all 

the thin.;s that bear tIle relation It to an A are things that bear the 

relation R to a J3 • .it appeal'S that t All uncles of celltmlt's ,u:e miclcs; 

of unicorns' and I All feet of ccntaur.-s .u:e feet of unicorns' aTe true 

lONelsOll Goodman r "On Likeness of Mean:i.nr: ~ "repr illted in Linsky IS' 

~_~m~~!1.:~;t~.2. ~~~c~. :~h~ Ph~1:~~:~l~2Y_ Q..r !~~G..~~~~S:t The University of Illinois 
Press at Urbana, (1952), P. 67-74. 
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st at elllent s. 

However ~ W(~ cannot say that all pictures of un1.cm:ns are 

pictures of centaurs. Goodman argues that this is not to say that we 

have violated. the above cited theorem of 10g:l.c 9 but; rather goes to 

show that t picture of t is not always a r.elation terra like I foot oft or 

'uncle o£t~ If x is a foot of a centaur, then x bears the r.elation 

'foot of' to some y that is a. centaur. Hence, if there is anything 

whi.ch is a foot of a centaur ~ then there is a cent am: <, But !tif there 

is something whi ch is a picture of a centaw: .,. as indeed there is "' 

we cannot :tn£ e1: tha.t there is some centaur M as t.he>:'e cE.!1:tainly is not 0 n11 

Now the expression f centaur.-picture' diffe:i~s from 'unicorn .. 

pictm:e' for we apply them to dif£e1:ent objects just as Vle apply to 

c1iffer"cnt object the tcrn"lS tchair~ and 'cieskt. So then~ the tenns 

'UUiG01'l1 i and tcentaur O are app1.ied to no objects and hence ha.ve the 

same extension; Goodman calls' this the EE~~~.£Y eJ!;tcnsion. But; the terms 

'unicorn-picture l arrl 'centaur-picture' have different extensions; 

this is the ses:5?.~!.~":;.y' extensiol1& 

Goodman I s claim is that any two expr.:essions wbich differ in 

meaning will either have different pd,m.ary extensions 01'.' cl:Lffercnt 

secondary extensions or both. "In other wox-cls p if t\'!o tenn};; have the 

same extension and if we compound these terms with identical pI'cdicates 

which make lip expressions \'Jhich also have the salile extension r then the 

two !~~~ terms ha.ve the same meaning" 
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What is unusual, and perhaps unsatisfactory, is that Goodman 

claims to have shown that no two different wor:ds 'have the sam.e meaning. 

F.or, given any two predicates, we can a.lways show that tlJeir secondary 

extensions differ. To use onc of Goodman's examples p tbe secondary 

extension of tIle woxd.s 'acrid.' ar>D 'pungent ° p even though their p:ri ... 

mary extensions are the same', will differ.. For ~ to the inscription of 

'a pungen.\: odor that is not an ac~i.d odor' t the pJ..'edicate tpungent odor 

descr.iptlon t applies~ while the predicate facr:id odor: description' do(~s 

not apply. Also, since Goodman claims to have shown thctt no two pre'J~ 

icates are inten::hangeable in all non~~intetisi(nlal contexts ~~lv.?:. veri .. 

t~~!.<:'t12 it may be that not onJy is interchangeab:i.lity ~al~ Y~.l.::i:1:£d:~,t 

too 1-leak a. corxlitiol1 f as Quine haD sho~'m with respect to extensional 

languages r but is also too sb~ong a condition. 

The startling conclusions ch~3,wn by Goodmanp viz., that no h;JO 

ter.ms are synonymous and no two d'istinc;.t terms ever have the same 

extension, are, how-ever: p l11.itigated by the fol10v'Iing consicler.aticms. 

First f Goodman has succeeded in demol1stt'ating these rcvolut ion<11('), 

pY:opositiollS only by Changing the meaning of "extensional .i.ntercbane~

ability" in such a \'Jay that the term ranges over the scconcl.a:cy extension 

of the predicate ter.m as well as (what Goochnan refc1:s to as) the pr i-

mary cJ,tension. Hence, if we mean by "extension" the sum of the pri .. 

mary and secondary extensions t then perhaps distinct terms cannot have 

the same extension. And it is only aga:i.nst sucb a backgz'oUl.ld that 

G-oodman can ai'guo that, cQg GP the iC:rUlS 'triangle' and ttJ::i.lateJ:CL1~ 
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have diff'erent extensions and hence are not synonymous. P01", since 

the class of triangle descriptions includes the description ttx:ia.ngle 

that is not t:dlateral' which is not included in the class of tri= 

lateral descriptions, 'triangle' and 'tr.ilateral' diffe;: in secondary 

extensions. 

Actually tbougb p Goodman has prayed notbing except t11<lt hIe 

distinct ter.ms are, a.fteX' a11 1 distinct (and even on Goodm.an's hypothc.·, 

sis, that's a tautology). for to assert that 'triangle that is not 

trilateral W is a triangle description and not a trilo.te:r8J. description 

is to beg the question \;Jhetl'er or noi ttriangle f is syn{mymOl!S with 

'td.latel:nl t. Por if ttH.'!se terms a1:e :l.ndced synonytno\.ls~ then the above 

inscripti.on is both a triangle and a tr:U.ateral description. 

Goodmatl t on the other hand f might intend the terms t triangle 

description' and ttrilateral descr::i.ption' to be regarded as syntactic 

sign ... designs. This approach might explain why Goodman seems to beg the 

question of whether the tenriS 'triangle' and Vtrilateral Pare SYl1ony", 

mou.s~ But if tl'is is Goodl~ian IS int.entioll, then, since the terms are 

sy·ntac.tic t they IHwe no extension at a1J. and Gooclfllan is only talking 

about the actual configurations of ink marks f Le Of he is making the 

very trivial claim t!'at t triangle' is distinct from t t1:ilatetal ~ ~ 

Goodman t S attempt, thenp to show tlw.t no two diffen~llt expressions are 

ever. completely synonylUOus p is not at all ::;uccessful,,13 

A.11d 'co regress a bitt we may even question Quine t s conclusion 

that inteb'changeo.bili ty saly.9: y~:.J t<rS~ is not a strong enough a demand 

13T11ese po:l.nts against Goodman were made by Pap in Sem~~r~ics 
and ~k~ce.E~~:E1. .:I~·utl?! p. 295~30L 
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to make of syn.onymous expJ.:essions. For. t as Benson Mates m:gues p "In 

genel:al, it seems natural to r.egar.d 'two expressions as synonymous in 

a language if there is no way in the language of distinqu:i.shing be,,· 

tween tflei.r meanings. ThIS it is natural to regard synonymity of terms 

as relative to the language in which the terms OCCU1:o"14 Probably, the 

reason we find it so od.d that e:{pressions such as, e.g., 'creature 

with a heart' and. 'creature with a kidney' should be considered synony . ., 

mous in an extensional language v is tha.t w(~ are accustomed to using 

such expressions \1ithin a language that is rIch enough to provide 

modal or intentional contexts o And, of com:sc p in such con.texts, or 

rathE.l: ~ in such Ci. language f these expr.essions would not be synonymous, 

for we could. finel contexts in w),ich we could not preserve truth aftcl: 

interchanging one e:il:prcssioll with the other .. 

Judging from wllat has been said so far in thJs GhapteI:~ it 

seems as if Quine has failed to show tbe inadequacy of ei tl1er de.fini~ 

Hon or interchangeability ~l.y..~. y.£.;!J.!:..<!:.!..~ in explica.ting synonymy. 

For, as we have seen~ all definitions must share the logical properties 

of abbreviatory definitions and since Quine admits that abbreviatory 

definitions create synonymy by fiat, it seems that all definitions 

might be considered to be analytic. Also; it is not clea.r that ex~ 

pressions wILiell are co,,~extensive in an extensional language should not 

all be regarded as synonymous. Pe:l:ha.ps this do,'2s not mean that we have 

found an adequate characterization of synonymy, but, at the very least, 

JASenson Mates p IISynonymity," reprinted frow. Univers.:i.t}" of 
S>}i.f.~~i~ ~~~bl.icat,i£!:!:~ il~ ~2sqJ2b~, Vol. 25 (19S0)-;-Iil''LIl1s1~y'-s 
.~,!.:ic~, ~~~ !.~l~ ~gL~:9~P'~, 9:f ~a~2!3~u<~.tI£p P. 123. 
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we can say tha.t it is an entirely open question as to whether or. not 

analyticity can be explicated by an appeal to synonymy. So, Quine 

notwithstancLtng ~ it does n.ot seem imph.tuslble both that illte1:change~ 

ab.:Uity .~~.~_".':'.'!: .Y~.!..'.~~~ is a satisfactoqr cd.te.t:.i{)ll of synonymy and that 

descd.ptively analytic statements can be reduced to logical trutlls by 

definit:i.ollu 

Nevertheless t Quine does seem to have a point in demanding 

thrt'/: empir.ical i behavioral criteria be given for the testing of such 

concepts as synonYl1ly (and analyticity). For even. sllpposing 9 as we 

have argued, tha.t theH~ is only one kind of definition, tI-'ough definim 

tion,g way be used in different waYSt }"OW are we to determIne for a 

language such as, e.g.~ Engl:\.srJ tha.t tAll and only bachelors alre im~J 

Ilw,1:1:ied men f is true by defin:Vd.on on the basis of linguistic behavior? 

And let us not Em"get that linguistic behavioZ' is a.ll tl1at ~<s given 

to us in our initial iY.1Vcstigat:i.OIl o Also~ tf'ough it mlght lJe the case 

that the express.lons f creature with a heart t and ~ c:ceatu:r.e with a kicl~ 

neyf are synonyrlous in an extensional lang'uage l surely we do not re-. 

gard these expressions as synonymous in Hnglisho But how is a lexi~o". 

graphei: p "1110 :LS inveDtigating it cOHJJ1lUnity of pEople wl-·o speak Hngl:Ishp 

to detcL'frli.ne on the ba.s.is of linguistic behavior that fcrcatm:e with a 

hea1.~t ~ aJJd I cr:eatUl:"C with a kidney' f tl-'ough r·8.nging ove1: precisely the 

same indivi.duals p aEe not alike in meaning? 1£ there is indeed a 

difference in tn82.ning between these two cxprcssion[;p how does this 

d :Lffercncc ref] Qct its'3Jf in ,Linguistic behavior 'I Quine l!laint.ains that 

to assir.;l.1 an intension or meaning to an expt:ess.1on on the basis of a 

prcvic}u::;ly detesmincd extension can only bc to ChIJO(;8' anyone of many 
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possible propc:rt ies which coincide ,d 1;11 the extension of the term. 

Because there may be several. alternative intensions which can be 

assigned to the term~ all of Hhich fit the extension~ \'.Ie !flay be guided 

in making our decision by a consideration of simplic.ity. But oU!" as-· 

signment of intensions can neve&' be at odds with the facts p ac.cording 

to Quine p for there are no facts to be at odds with. liThe fin.ished 

terence. In projectillg Hercules from the foot we 1:i8k en:or but we 

may derive comfort f~o1Tl the fact that there is something to be vJJ:ong 

about. In the case of the lexicoH. r pencliufJ some definition of synonymyp15 

we have no statCtnetlt of the problclui VIC hav'c nothing .for the lexico .. 

grapher to be right or w~ong about., UHl 

Ca:r.l.lap p hm<Jever p believes tho.t it is possible to provide a 

behavi01:istic t operational proccedm:e' [Ol: the testing of synonymy and 

analytid.ty 1 althougb he does not hold that a scmantica.l concept (such 

as~ e.g, .• synonymy) must necessax:ily possess a prior pragmai.:.i.cal counter.·-

part in order to be fruitfult7 Semantical concepts may produce results 

solely thJ:ough its application .in the development of language systems. 

HOWt~vet'v since Car nap believes that there is a In:ior pral)matical con<~ 

c:ept cCln:esponding to the semantica.l c:oncept of synonymy (even if it is 

a some~\lhat vague on(~). he thinks it \\10):'t11w11i1e to show a way to em". 

15 1 think. c..'tuine here Illeans by 'definition' behavioJ:al criterion 
or f pci:11aps¥ pragmatic dcf:initiol1 (as opposed to semantic definition). 

16Quinc p liThe Problem of }'lsa.ning 1n Drlguistics ~ n r:epd.nted in 
From a Logic;;>,]. Point of View, Po 63. 
-"----- ·T1R:-·-Car-n~;~·'-i·~i2;Jiirlg and Synonymy in ~:atu:cal LallijUages

j
" 

P· '1 c' l' J St '1: \r 1 \'1 19 c
C' 3"" tI'7 .:.n.~:.:.._2.:.'gl?l!: c a_.... .,: __ l.t.:...;~~.::s. t 0 - t - $ J ,) p p. '~'-" 
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pirically test such conCE~pts. And this might be done in the fOllowing 

way. 

Suppose that tvlO linguists, after studying the speech behavior 

of a. pe,:son, who fOj~ convenience sake, ... le sha1.1 call • Ka.:d' I disagree 

over a translation. One of ttJem w:d.tes :l.n his dictionary: 

(1) J-l.ft:;E9.r horse 

\'Jld.l(~ the other. linguist writes ~ 

(2) ?f~Cc!.p horse ox" unicorn. 

Now, since there are TI0 unicorns p even though the two intensions w11:l.ch 

have been a.ssigned to the words tpferd t are different ~ the ext(~l1sions 

a.re identical. Apparen1:1y then, Qtdne maintrtins that since the exten= 

sion is tIle sa.me f01: both (1.) and (2) p Kar:l could make no response 

whic11 would confirm one hypothesis while :Ln£ irming the other ~ Anel 

hence f thel~e would be 110 empi:r ical \'lay to test for the cor:rcctness of 

either (1) or (2). Car-nap Lllaintains t howcveJ: p that we are not limited 

to actual cases in our investigation of Ka.r.l t s linguistic. behavior.. 

We l'o1ust find t acc.ording; to Carnap, the responses Ka.:d. would mak.e to 

possible cases as we1.l; we must determine sorl.l€! of the possible cases 

in which Kad is willing to apply the predicate 'Pfer:d v .> This can be 

accomplished by putting questions to Karl using 1<1()(Jal expressions 

corresponding to the English expression 'possibl.e case' G 

NDW as we have mentioned f Quine \'Jill not be satisfied with 

any explication of synonymy or. analyticity which must :rely on te!:ms 

such as 'necessary' and its modal counterpa1."ts~ - 'possib.1e t i'Lnd _~ im .. 

poss:ible t. The )!~2(ison for Quine t s clissatir;iac:tion with such ter.ms is 

that their very use pn!supposes the distinction in question? viz., 
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the analytic-synthetic di.stinction" So pCl'haps \<Ie may immediately 

feel inclined to wonder just bow adequate Carnapts proceedul'e \Vil1 be. 

On the other hand, it may be that Quine' oS conditions of adequacy ;.u:e 

SO strong that no adequate definition is possible" He will not allow 

any definiens of tanalytic' to contain any term belonging to a family 

circle of terms such asp c.ger 'necessary' (and its modal counter--

parts). 'meaningt, 'understanding' p !conceivable', S;!S:.~t unless thflt 

term is itself defined independently of terms Nithin the circle. But 

is this not like tt'ying to def inc. tile word t ought f in ethics \'l.1.thout 

using the terms 'good', 'bad'I' 'right', twrong't 'duty', 'moral ap ... 

Actually though t Car:nap does not thinl~ we need to get embro:i led 

over the use of modal. expressions. For though he finds no objec.t:lon 

of principle against their uscr he maintains that they ar.e not necessary. 

All that is necessary is that the linguist merely describe a unicorn 

(in German) as a thing similar to a hor:se but having only one horn in 

the mJdcl1e of the £orhead i ox: the linguist might just point to a horse 

and desed.be the modification. Alternatively ~ the linguist may just 

point to a picture of a. unicox:n. After any of these thH:e approaches» 

the linguist could test the empir:i.cal hypothesis of (1.) and (2) by 

asking Kat'1. On German) if he WQuld be willing to apply the term 'Pfenl' 

to such cases. An a.ffinMltivc 01' negative anSW€:1: will constitute a 

18 See Benson Ma tes~ ItAnalytic Sentences? II Pj!A::,!:9,.s.~j2!.!iS3-1. ~.£_ 
~,!.~~P Vol, 60 C1 951.), P. 525~.534.' 
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confirming instance for (2) or (1) respectively. And thi8 11.1.ust:eates 

the empirical nature of sitch hypothesis .. 

Once we have a px:oceedure for the testing of a given hypothesis 

concerning the intension of a. predicate foy: a speaker., we may give a 

concise character.izetti.on of the concept of intension~ Carnap cha.rac~ 

terizes this concept roughly a.s £01101"13 ~19 the intension of a predicate 

Q fol' 0, speakeJ: X is the general condition which an object,,! must fulu 

fill in Ol.:clCl: for: X to be \'l1.HU.ng to aSCI: ibe the pr.'edicate Q to Y. 

Also, since this testing proceednre for intensions is not only applic

able to predic.ates t but to expr.es~:.ions of otl1er types, inc.luding wl!ole 

sellt(-:~llces; Carnftp is able to fornlulate 1-1ragrna,tic d.efillit~ons fos: r anal ..... 

ytic' and t synonymy' bv.sE.'<i on his characterization of the concept of 

intension. 

'l'wo expressions an! Fjrn.QI!.l!::2..tl~ in the la.nguage L fox: X at 

time T if they l.lave the same intension in L for X at Tv 

A sentence is aI:E:l-.yti!::. in L for X at T if it s intcnsion (oJ: 

range or t1':l1th~concli tion) in L for x. at T comprehends all possible 

cases. 

The objection Jil3..ght be :raised here tbat p with respect to 

empirically testing a speakel: X to clete1..'mine the intension of a pa;r". 

ticular pJ:ed:l.cate ~ it is not cleat' that Xv s anS\vcrs to the questions 

put to him by the linguist w:U 1 not lle bar:;ed on l:is knowledge of tlle 

facts. For example, suppose a linguist wants to cletex:mine the inten= 

. sion for the preCUC(l.t0 'gold t for X. Let us suppoGe that the linguist 
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has already deterrl'..ined the extension of 'gold'; he 11as found that X 

applies this W01:d. to any object which has the atomic weight of 197 ~2~ 

But, as \\Ie have seen t to determine the extension of a word is not to 

determine the intension. And S09 if the lingu:i.st 1;\lants to find tl,e 

intension of ~ gold t, he must further question X by asking him of pos". 

sible cases. Tile linguist might asle Xp IlSuppose I have a metal which 

is like gold in all respects except it does not have the atomic weight 

of 197 0 2. Do you apply the word 'gold' to tbis metal?" Now X might 

anm.,rer in two wayso If he is a physicist or a chemist f 11e might 

answer negatively. On the other hancl p if X does not know nluch of the 

relatioIlsJ;ip between metals and theh' atomic weight l' X might answer 

in the affirma.tive, tbinking tha.t 01;11e1: propel"ties <tHo more es:;ent.ial. 

Now if the answer to t11e linguist's question is negati\re. the 

linguist can conclude Ctentativelyp at least) that the intension of 

'gold t is, in part" 'atomic. weight 197.2*. And it does not m.atter that 

tJ.e neGc),tive response given by X was formed on the basis of past ex··· 

perience as a physicist or c:J'cmist. What does mattel: t thoughf is that 

he \'/c.uld apply t1'0 word f gold t to no object which does not have that 

atOl~dc weight t i. e. v he will not allow of any case in the past t present f 

or futur.e in which he would not apply tbat predicate only to metals 

wit 1-, that atomic weight. On the other hand p if the ans\'Je:r to the 

linguist's question is in the affir.mative~ the intension of 'gold! 

is not 'atomic weight 197 .. 2'. 

Now it is not clei.Lt" l:lhcthcl: OJ: not C..,1Ltine accepts Car nap f S 

0 , t->-! 011 -' 0 t11C !J·rol).lcm of -1:0!;t:i.np; empirical1" for intensions (OJ: s -' .. \~~'- (. -- _ ) 



meanings). What is apparent thoughp i~ that Quine's object:i.Cln::. to 

synonym)' have~ to at least sorn~ exteIlt~ been mitigated and the anal

ytic~synthetic distinction still seem:;.; to be a plausible one. A1so~ 

tbe notion. of synony!'!!y seems to be, contrary to what Quine says, an 

understandable onc, even 011 the IH'Gtgmatic level. Putting asldc syn.~ 

onylily thcl1 p let us examine the attempt to define 'analytic' on the 

basis of scmantical r.ules. 
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SHMANTICAL RULES 

During the thirties (\nd for.ties, Caxllap devoted TIluch of IllS 

time to the working out of an adequate explication of analyticity via 

L--truth (or logical truth) ~ Ills explications were gen21:a1.1y f()xmu.~ 

lated for a constructed seraantical system defined by semantical rules 

which m:e themselves formulated in the metalanguage., The metalanguage 

itself is a su:i table part of the J3nglisll language conta.ining transla.-

tions of the sentences and other expressions of the object language. 

Now semantical concepts are defined in the metalanguage t and SOt it 

is to the 11l,~ta.J anguage we must go for. Carnap t s explication of analy~ 

Cax:nap! s must recent definition of L-tl:uth2h; formulated with 

Introductioll t the notion of state ... description was anticipated by Leibniz t 

concept of possible worlds. A state ... description is defined by Carmll) 

as a class of sentences in a. l;~l.llguage JL \vhich contains for every ;:ttom1.c 

sentence either it or its negation t but not both~ ThIS. a statc-

lA!:; Quine points out (in "Two Dogmas") f there is a difference 
between analyticity und L-·truth which raises special clif.fieul ties~ 
Car nap attempts to meet these difficulties by introducing what he calls 
"meaning postulates". However t for tY'e moment ~ 1 et us ignore both tbe 
difference und the difficulties rlhich it gives rise to. 

2See Cn:cnap: ~~eal1~r~K ~~~ Ncc:..<:~~_~!.Y., ~ (Chico.go: Univel: sity of 
Chicago l'ress, repLt.ntec1 J.n 1960)~ Scctj.Oll 2. 
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description in L is a complete cleSCl'iption of a possible world with 

respect to all tl·e propeCI:i.es and relations expressed by the preclicates 

of L. 

Now scmantic:al rules are need.ed to dete:nnlne l'lIJether Of not a 

given sentence !:.9.1cl.t?. in a given state",d.esc:I:'iption. To say that a sen .. , 

tence S holds in a given state-.description is to say tbat S would be 

true if that state-.description <tbat is~ the cJ.ass of all sentences 

belonging to it:) were true,. Carnap g.ives~ as examples wh1ch show the 

nature of tllese rules~ the fo1.1oVlillg: 

(1) An cttomic sentence holds in a given state-.description if 

and only if it belong s to it. 

(2) Not-·S holds in a given state-description if and only if 

S does not bold in it. 

(3) SiVSj l~olds in a state··.c.l.escription if and only if either 

Si holds in it or Sj or both. 

(4) Si~Sj holds in a state.,.descdption if and only if either 

both Si and Sj 01." neithm: of them hold in it. 

(5) A universal sentence (e.g., '(x)O:'x)t) ho.1ds if and only 

if all substitution instances of :tts scope CPa.') ~Pbt, 'Pc', 

et.£.) hol d. ill it ~ 3 

All of the sernanticr:d rules together (of which we have just 

U.sted five) detenninc, what is called by Carnap, the El:u2R~. of any 

scntf'llCe of L. The I:ange of a sentence S is defined as tJle class of 

all those sta:te-<l.escriptions in which S holds. To distinguish the 
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rules which determine ranges h".oU! othet' sCll1antiea.l rules such. as, 

e.g. r designation rules, the fOrIner' ar.e called niles of r.anges. To~ 

gethex with the rules of ranges 9 the xules of designation for the 

predicates and the individual constants provide an inter.pn~tat.ion for 

all sentences in Lp "::;ince to know the meaning of a sentence is to 

know in which of the possible cases it would be true and in whicll not." 

NO\11 though Catnap .is providing a formal expJ..5.cation fal: IIlore 

P17ccise than t1:aditional ones~. his explication tUJ:ns out to be in 

accor.d with what has often been given as an informal chay:acteriza.tion 

of analyticity. ViZbV truth based on meaning alone. FOi: the m.eaning 

of a sentencc f i"c ot its interpretation, .is determined by the semanti··· 

cal nIles a.lone. And it is for trds reason tho.t Carnap requ:tn!s of: 

any explicatum of analyticity that it fulfill the following cond:Lti0n~ 

Convention: A sentence S is L,ot.r.uc in a semantical system L if and 

only 1.f S is tl~ue in L in such a way that .its truth can be established 

on the basis of the semantical rules of the system L al(:me t wI thOLlt 

any reference to (extra-lil~ui6tic) facts. 

Let us keep in mind that the above convention is not a defin:i.~. 

ti011 but ratlJer an adequacy condition. Tl1e actual definition is in~ 

sp:b~ed by Le:i.bniz l conception that a l.1ecessar~' truth must hold in all 

possible \i!O.r1.c!S6 Since state."descriptiorls represent all the possible 

\'lor. Ids (",rith respect to all propcl:ties and relations expressed by 

predicates of the system L) ~ the following definition sugrrests it self ~ 

Dc.fiJ.?::it~"l}.:: A sentence S is L-true (in L) "'df S holds in every state~· 

description (in L). 
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To illustrate th:'lt this definition fulfills the Gondition 

required by the given ·convention? let us consider this e:Karnple. 

Suppose we are given the sent<::nce 'Fa V ... Pa'. Now VJe lmow {:rom the 

rules of range listed above that since tPa f holds in certain state-

descriptions and '_Pal in. all others, the d:i .. sjUllCt 'PaV.~Pa' holds in 

every state .. descd.ption. And if the sentence • Fa V~Ptl' holds in every 

state-,descriptiorl, then it llolds in the true one p i.e., that state-

description in whiGh all sentences are tr.ue. Henc.e t the t;:uth of the 

sentence 'PaY.,.Pa Y is established on the basis of the scmantical n.lles 

of Lalone. 

If S is a sentence which does not hold in every sta.te.-dcscrip=. 

tion~ then we know that there is at least one state-desc."I.'lption in 

which it does not llold f :i.. e., in which S would be false if it were the 

tnh~ one. N)w since we cannot: tell which state··description is the true 

one without knowledge of the .facts~ we cannot detennine whether S is 

true solely on the basis of the semantical rules of L. Bence, S is 

not L-true but rather t it is synthetic. 

Now Quine raises several objections against semal1tical rules 

and docs not restrict his attack to the kind which are given in Meard.n~ -----...... -~ .. -:..~ 

and !'!S~~sj:ty. Tlw first of the various forms of semantical rules 

whid1 Quine examines are tbose, which in a la.nguage L j specify (by 

recursion or othe~Ll'-l.i.se) all the analytic statements of L" Qul.n.e main-

tains that the trouble with this ld.nd of semantica.l rule is that it 

contains the word t ana.lytic ~ t which is wha.t we arc t:cying. to understand. 

(n.d.ne~ s point is that before w~ can understand [1. rule, (in this case? 



I A statement S is analytic for language L if and only i.f .0. t). we 

must nndeX'stand the words or expressions which constitute the rule 

(and in this case t we do not under stand the expression 'analytic' or

'analytic fori e:xcept~ per-haps} in a pl'e~anaJ.ytic waYt i.c q intuit.

ively) • 
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Against this objectiol1 p I think two things may be said. Pitst 

of alIt a semantical rule of the form'S is analytic for: 1. if and only 

if 'is essentia.lly different from rules which give an explicit 

enumeration of the sentences of L wl.iic:h are to be called I analytic! • 

If the rule \vas of a kind which simply enumerated the analytic sentences, 

Quine would be right in maintail1ing that we have no understanding of the 

term t analytic t. POl.' then~ the list of sentences which are to be called 

'analytic' would seem. to be just an arbitrary selection and we would 

be in the clal:k as to \\'hy these sentences, rather than some others, have 

been so specified. Carnap. hO\vcver ~ does not simply give an enumer-· 

ation, but provides a cl'iterion for the application of the tenll I an

a.lytic'. And since this kind of semantical rule is not enumerative, 

the class of analytic sentences for L will be much less determinate. 

That 1S t the rules will not give us with a nice, eleo.1:, closed list of 

the analytic sentences for L. Quine seems to lQse sight of this pDint 

when~ for example f he says that he d(H~S not lmm;7 whether the sentence 

'Eve:qrthing green is extellded. f is analytic 01' not on account of the 

fact that h'2 does not understand 'analytic'. Quine is not forced to 

make such a cl~l.hn. for "one Iilay undc·rstand a predicate \"lithout being 

able to d~c:ide wlwthC::l:" given cases fall under it ... 4 POT. exa.mple ~ 

4Denson f'htcs t "Analytic. Sentences. It p. 52,8~5?'9. 
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considm: the term 'theOl:em' \'!hich is defined as t the last: line of a 

prooft. Given this de£:i.niti011 p we would be ablc p given a complete 

set of proofs in a system p to selec.t all the theorems of the system<ls 

well. Hence, the criterion fell: applying the term Vtheoremt is tl:nt 

there be a p:roof of the statemen-t;:.in que~.,tion. But although the 

proof procec-d.ure for general quantification theory is complete,.') we 

do not have an effective decision proceedm:1C' for th,d theory. 6 And ~;o~ 

we may nevel:' find out whether sotU(~ sentences are theorems or noi;. For 

if a sentence is a tbeorem~ l;le shall eventua.lly flnd a proof of it~ 

but if it is not a theorem, we have no way of knowing tha.t it :b not 

just OUl: lack of ingemd.ty Vl11icb keeps us £l:om discoved.ng the appr:o~~ 

priate pr.oofo Yet~ this in no way means that We do not understand the 

tent 'tlJe(}rem~. Simi1;:u:1Y9 with the tenn tanaJytic' ~ a.lthough the 

criterion for its application does not enable uS to decide in all 

cases \IJlJethel: or not a given 'statement is analytic. it does tell U8 

what WQuId constitute an effective test for analyticity. 

Secondly? Quine's charge tJ:at appeal to semantical rules is 

useless in gain.1ng an undct'standing of tanalytic' because it presup~ 

poses such an understanding seems to be a bit unrea.sol1ablc. For we 

are not trying to 2.~<':;~.!: an unde'rstanc1.ing of analyticity from the sem-

antical ;ru1eso What is sought is a clarification of the term 'analytic', 

a. t<~:(m ~.~EE:.~~Y in use. lIenee ~ an appeal to pr .1.or under st anding seems 

relevant p if not neccss?!:y p i{ we a2:e to det enuin<:! the adequacy of an 

5 See Leon nenkil1 t "Th e Completeness of the Pir st -Ord.er I:UllC~ 
tiona.l Calculus." L(.:Y}:E.3:2:.. ~L 0'~!.~2J.~:i:£ !::Q[t:!:£P Vol. 14 (]. 949), P. 159·~166 ,. 

6 See A. ClJul'ch t n A Note on the Ent schieduDg sproblem, Jl JouEEl!::l 
9,£, .§.Y2::bo}},G .!.::~Ji:'':.s:.f Vol. 1 C1. 936). p. 40=,41. .. • 
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explication OJ: definition. 

The second major objection (a.lld perhaps a mor.e tell.ing one) 

made by Quine~ and app.li<,!d in a morc genej~al way be N~L. 11lilsOll) 7 is 

that tIle cxpx:essiol1' t analytic-for=.L' ls a unitary phrase "'hieh SllOUld 

be taken as fl. single word which is totally distinct from the expression 

1 a.nalytic: I or t analytic fOJ:'·f Wilson points out tbat we can 110 mOl:C 

replace I L' in the exp:ression I analytic~.f()r=U with the variable t L1.' 

than we can replace the '6' in. '64' ''lith a nU[QCJ:ical v~IJ~.i.able,,8 1£ 

this is the case, and I think it :i.s~ then we might as Quine points out~ 

simply use the lettel: 'K' (untendentiollsly) instead of the expression 

'arw.lytic· .. for~.L ~ so as not to seem a.s if we i;n:e really explicating the 

interesting won1 1 analytic t • <) To quote Quine ~ "By saying what state-> 

mellts are analytic for L we explain 'analytic for 1,' but not 'analytic't 

not f analy·d.c for:'. \1le- eto not begin to (~xpla.in the idiom I S is anaJ.··. 

yt1.c for V with vc:u:iable v st and I L' ~ even if He limi.t the range of 

tv to the realm of artificial lanGuages. "10 

l\~1at \1C a1.::e loo1d..ng fox .theno is a defin:i:H.on of t S is al1aly-

tic for V with var.iables I S' and tL' p 'L' ranging over» at lea.st? all 

artifid.al languages~ That is to say J we want a definition that does 

not eliminate t analyti<>.for ' . and t L t at the t3ame tiMe I as is the case 

when 1;;13 define ran{l.lytic~for-.V as a unitary expression. Wilson calls 
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this the double~e1imination difficulty and points out that we not only 

have this problem with 'analytic' but with other impo1:tant semantical 

t ""'II1S 'JC \"cll St1cl'1 a'" e g 'cle<·';g'l,,-I-es' v''''-t'e f
• 'serlt"t'CC-. t •• '.'.t~._-..• 11 ":'L_ v .. " y-'.. "t •• .,.f . ",.' .. LC<,.·' ~ """. '-••.• '::. __ '" 

MOi.:e will be said about the dou1Jle .. e1..il.llination cli£ficulty l;);tl2:_Y; but 

for the moment I will make only one comment which might mitigate ar;a:.ilA, 

the objection that we should replace the unitm:y expression t analytic;~, 

for-L' witlJ the untendentious expression 1 Kt in order not to mislead 

people into thinking ViC are shedding light on the old philosophical 

notion of ctna]yticity. 

Pe.t'haps it shouicl be conceded that' because our explication of 

'analytic f 
f in so fa:t ;oW it must be re1.ativizcci to a paxticulal: J:a11-" 

guagc.lacks the generality of a cOD~letely satisfactory explication or 

def:i.n.ition~ Hut this" .it: seems to me, 1s certainly not to say that we 

have gained. nothing f1:oril our explication of 'anaJ.ytic.-fox.~L I. Cannot 

we say that by explicating even -tile unita)~y expression U analytic.-for,," 

L' we have bettered om: understanding of analyticity in general? Cal:nap. 

in his explication of 'analytic",for."V, has drawn an analogy which 

carries over to languagfls in general. To be an analytic sentence in 

some language 1.S to bear a relation to the rules of that languaGe sim-

.U.ar to the way cert,d.ll sentences in L bear a. relation (ana.lytic~for-

L) to the rules of L.12 Of courser Carnap could, H' he wanted r replace 

the exp,:ession I analytic-for ... L.' by fK~ (or some such othc): expression) t 

but Carnap wants to indicate by his particular choice of expression that 

11W~lson 01) C~t rl.... :t r ¢ ~.- ct 

12See Benson N;::i~es~ "Ana.lytic Sentences," p. 533 and It.HQ 
Ivlar:tin r liOn tAnalyt:i.c 1

," Pb~~<2'ph.~E-:t§ .. t~:ll~2t Vol. 3 (].952)t p. 42~A7~ 
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he is expl.icating the fanLi.lial: philosophical notion of ~ a.nalytic' • 

"s' "I J ] :LUlL ar remar cs app .. y equally well to the semantical trutJl concept 0 

We could call the precise new term t {rue' as TarsId. suggest!:. ~omewbere j 

rather than I t1:UC', so as not to seem to throw light on the age~old, 

hoary concept of truth. But this \1fould be to miss the point of the 

explicative pOVJcr of the nmv definition. "13 

The third major difficulty is brought out by Qui.ne when he con··· 

siders the kind of selllantical rule Car nap uses in M~~~~ni~ .~~'"!, ~.££~~'0::.tr.. 

This is the r.;cmantical x:ule which says not tiJRt such and such state~ 

Illents are analytic but that such and sllch statements are included 

among the tX'uthso This kind of rule does not have the c1:cawback of COl1-

tailling the un ... under stood word I analytic f, but since this rule stipu~ 

J.utes tIled; on.1y a certain multitude of statements are true, analyticity 

is explicated in the foJ,lovl.:i.ng \'lay: a statement is analytic if it is 

(not merely t:cue but) true according to the semant:i..cal rules o Tile 

difficulty hei:e l, Quine contends, is that nOllV \ve are appealing to the 

unexplained expression tsemantical ruler. "Semantical rules are dis-

tinguishable. apparently 9 only by the fact of appea:r.ing on a page under 

the heading of t Semantical Rules t; and this heading is itself then mcan-

ingless."14 Fut'therlllol'c. not ever)' true statement \'Ibidl asserts that 

sentenc.es of a certain class are true can be counted as a scmant:lcal 

rule = othen'lise ~~J. trutlls \'lou.ld be analytic in the sellse just not.ed. 

To this last objection, it bas been replied that the semantical 

rules of a system do liot provide a basis for: detcrnining aLL tbe tj'UC 

13Martin, Op. Cit. 
14Qulne p "1\';0 D0[!,-ma Sr"· P. 34. 
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sentences of that systCJIl p but only those sentences \1hose truth can be 

shol'm t.hrough the resources of £irst~oxde;: logic. J.5 If) howevel~ I VJe 

take Quine f s suggestion and. view sClllantical -rules as being analogous 

to postulates f then the selection of any set of semantieal rules is 

only significant in relation to a given inquiry. tlBut frotH this point 

of view no one signalization of a subclass of the truths of L is intx:in-

sical1y mor.e a semantical rule than anotherj and t if 'analytic' means 

t true by semantical Lules'. no one truth of L is <t-nalytic to the ex .. 

elusion of another."1.6 

l'Hth rega:rcl to semantica.l rules; Martin also says that even 

though Quine c.lail!.'.S not to understand what semanUcal rules are • .1:n-

sisting that they an~ in need of claJ:ification f Carn8_p is, neve:rtheless. 

quite explicit in wha.t he regard semantical rules to be. I'hey aTe 

e:i.-l.he:r (1) definitions ill the metalanguage. or (2) semantical axioms 

in the metalanguage. Thus p says_Martin, "in either case, we knoVl quite 

"'!e.ll what the seman tical J:uJ.es,kTo object to them in tJ1e sense (1) is 

to objcct to ~el11ani:ical_;trt.tth definitions of the Tarsld kind. And. to 

object to them in the S{~llse (2) would seem tantamount to objecting to 

the very kind of r~l~E..al semantics Quine is demand.ing ".1.7 

The above rCmill"ks by Ma::rtin and Quine t s reply would seem to 

indicate that the two are talking past one another. Martin is anxious 

to make clear precisely what a scmantical rule is and how we co.ll dcmon·~ 

strate the truth of analytic sentences through the resources of first-

. ordcl: logic on the basis of semant'ical rules, in order to show VJhy it 
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is that not all true sentences which say. that sentences of a certain 

class are true can be considered to 'be includ(';d. among the semantical 

rules. Quine s on the other hand p not disputing the validity of what 

Martin is saringt simply does not see why \'Ie should recognize some 

sentences as semantical rules an~l l10t others, i.e., why should some 

sentences be axioms in tbe metalaneuage and others not. If this (what 

I have just said) .is an acc.urate charac:texization of the dispute. then 

it seem.s to me that Quine is confusing the issue by saying that he does 

not understand the term t semantical rule f. CCl:'tainly Quine undel.· stands 

what f semant.ical 1:ule f mea.ns itS is evidenced by his 1:ep.ly to Martin. 

Quine does not seem to want a clarification of I semant:i.cal ruler: hut 

ratber a rationale for accepting one set of sentences as semantic3.1 

rules instead of other sets. Now whether: or not we can give reasons 

for adopting a certain set of semantical rulcs t
18 I think it should be 

cleal~ that this is not a question that can be answered within semantics. 

An~l regardless of vJhether or not we can give reasons for the adoption 

of a certain set of semant :Lea.l :r~IJ_es f \vc should not lose sight of the 

fact that we do know what s0Hlantical i~Llles al:e and what they are sup .. 

posed to do. 

1.8 pox a discussion of this probl.em see Carnap's "Ei1lp.i.:r..i.cisl1l~ 
Semantics. and Ontology s II repd.nt.ed in Linsky, Sema_~:!:!i.c:: l.~}!':!. !~~_ 

~_~~.~52,E~~Y._ 5?f !-.:}!!~~~K~f p. 208~22g. The consid.erations which will be 
relevant to the adoption of a pal:ticulal' set of semant.ical l~ules win 
depend upon the task we will want the1l1 to satisfy. We might adopt them 
arbitrarily if the choice we make is irrelevant to the study of a. par,· 
ticular la~guage. Alternatively~ we might want the semantical rules to 
be of a certain kind in defining a. langllage whic): is used in a techni~. 
cal field such aS t e.g., pbysics. Also. in the case of natural Jan·· 
guages. we may adopt a certain set of rules lwcausc \12 believe it pre·~ 
serves and reflects a prominent usage already in. existence. lIS ''las 
mentioned. earlier f hOVIE!vcr. we mllst keep in mind that considerations of 
this kind takes 11:3 beyond tbe bounds of semantics into pragmatics. 
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Of the three major difficulties pointed out by Quine which We 

have discussed, the one I find to be the most forceful 15 the one rc-

luted to the clouble~.elimina,tion difficulty. Because this dif.ficulty 

seems to be the basis of Quine's most forceful objection and because 

the objection is applicable (with SOllIC modification)" not only to anal), •• 

ticity but to sema.ntical concepts in general t it will be w01:thwhile to 

examine the nature of the difficulty in greater detail. 

Apparently, the semantica.l rules of any language are required 

to fulfill two functions. First" they are to implicitly define SCl1l-

antlea! terms such aS r e.g. p 'true') 'd~signates', fanalytic t
f ~sen-

tonce'; e~E,.~ for tIle lang~uage ill question v But~ i)l add.ition. to t11is, 

semantical nIles must also function as contextual defini.tions for the 

connectives and quantifiers.19 And this is IllOl~e tlJan can reasonably 

he expected of semantical rules. 20 In general then~ semantical rules 

are to specify the meanings of signs in the object language and also 

serve as postulates whid' implicitly define various semantical terms 

occuring within them, The pro1Jlem 'is that we need a way to define the 

SE:mantical tenus such as, e.g. p I analytic I t independently of semantical 

rules. 

If we could uses for example, f ••• desi8nates-i~-L •.• ' as a 

three place prec1.ic:ate (t V ranging over languages). then 'tIe could be 

19Por exa.mple p the rule f Si&Sj is true if and only if Si is 
true and Sj is true' interprets, i.e,., contextually defines the sign 
'&t. 

20See N.L. h;i1son, :£be ~.?!ls:ep!. 9.:£ ~<!E:~u~g!:t Chapter I, for an 
excellent exposition of this probler,]. 
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satisfied with a general. definition of 'designates in', However, just 

as is the case with 'ana1.ytic.~for.-L'"J the 'L' canilot be replac(~cl. And 

SOt we really have only defined the two-place predicate ' ••• designates-

iu ... L" ••• t t i.e., 'designates' has only been defined for a pa.!:ticular 

language. 

Another problem that "is brought up by the c1ouble~e1.imination of 

the expression I designates-ln .. I.,' is that since a language is never 

spec:i . .fied apart il:om its designation rules, any attempt to define 

'designates I, rather than the unitary expression I designates···in-V ~ 

. t! " 

vJiJ.l ul t:i.I;1ately cl::cpencl on an anteddent under 8t anding of the term t desig-" 

natt~S t. !lor if W(~ t:ry to define 'designates t ~ a valid question fa:!: a 

person to ask would be f "HIlie]) is the language for ",hieb you arc de·-

fining 'designates' 7" The answer would have to be something .Li.ke t "It 

is the language in which ... among Oth01: tlLings _ tat ~2si.fQ'::~"j:.£~ ChicaGo." 

And the pJ:ouleIl1s here \\1'ith 'designates' arc also probl.ems fOJ: other 

semantical terms such as, e,g •• 'analytic'. 

In pass:l.ng r we may lllake I:i'ilson I s point that logical truth ~ 

even if we reb:eat into syntax, is not free front the double--elimination 

difficulty. Fat· tl'€ initial rules are supposed to define a particular 

caJ.ctJ1.us t say I~, and the expression tdirect consequence' fOJ: that cal ... 

culus. But tllis does Hot give us a general definition of 'di!:"cct con." 

sequence for JeV where 'K? ranges over all ca.lculi. So we see that the \ 

double-.eLiluina.tion difficulty can be viewed not only as a semantical 

• ]woblelil. but as a syntactical one as well. 

,,\ 
There iS t incidellifty f another problem which \'i.USOll brings up 
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which is related to the double~(!li\Uin2.tion difficulty.21. This problem, 

the way of anybody who hopes to under stand. such tenns as ~ analytic's 

'true't 'designates', etHel 'language f in a philosophic way_ 'lbat is, 

in a way that does not p1:esuppose an antecedent understanding of these 

above terms. Let us illustrate tllis pl:oblem with. tbe t.er.m 'designates'. 

SUPPOs(~ we wi sh to t each a Ger:11lan (who, for convenience sake p 

we shall call 'Henllilnn') the language L, which i~;t in fact, a reccm .. 

stX'llction of EngJ.:i.sho We have the rule book for this .languctge p hut it 

is \'.n:i.tten in Bnglish. And sOs we hav(~ to tnU1s1ate parts of it i.nto 

Gerwan for l-Iermann' s benef it. Now VIE'. should not have to tl:ans1.ate 

word 'designates' bec.ause it is defined in M (the metalanguage for L). 

So we begin givin{~ Hermann an enumerative definition of 'designates' 

for L, telling Hen:l3.1l,H 1 1ftCologncl designates in del: Sp1:ache L Kolu; 

'the moon' designates in del:: Sprache L den Mond l
1f and so 011. Wben we 

have finished \'lith our el1uH1era1;ion~ it is doubtful whether or not Hel>. 

mann understands vJhat 'designates' means; to;;,: all be knm'lSr it may be 

just an cu:bitrary relation in extension. If we give him a hint and say, 

"Hor mal zu He1:Inann~ jedes mal \vir bcnutzell das !Vort I designates' das 

heil3t 'becleute&t' f" then we are tl:acling on Hermann's antecedent ulldcl:~ 

standing of I b(:;Lieute-(£ t and t11is kind of uilde.t:,standinf; is not the philou. 

sophical kind Vie are look:tng for when \-"e try to explicate or define 

ImJ SO~ llermann has really not been taaght our. 

21W . .1.S011 p 012. Cit. 
22Bohnef't ;;;-a)! ilave ~::'JlilQthing like the pcd2,gogical difficulty in 

mind wlien he says, I'lve may, if W{::: vlish s make st.i.pulations or COHl!.lCUlds to 
t Speak JJuglish f or ! Speak LO' b:.it the commands w:!.1 J, contain a curious 
regression if what Ilnglish i£2, or \JIHtt La i~. cannot itself be spec:i£:i.cd 
by simple dcc1aratives." (ltCarnap on Defin.ition an:l. Analyticity," p. 418) 
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semantical definition of 'designa.tes' and this shov,'s our 3.ppan~nt in.~ 

ability to explicate a semantical term without x:c.lying on some intui-

tive notion of the term that i,g being expllc;ated ~ 

R.M. Martin makes a similar comment to the Oil.:.! t11at Wilson 

makes regarding the double~·eli1Jlination difficulty r 23poillting out th at 

what Quine is dem2.11Cling of analyticity. viz •• a general cle.finition, 

has not even been given for truth. The difference is that whereas 

\'11105011 seems to be sayinr~ that Quine should have demanded morc, Martin 

lll.aintains t11at Q~dne is asking for too much o 

Ma17tin arGues that since we do not have a general definition of 

truth r even for artificia.l languages, Quine should. be wlJling to say 

that our distinction betueen truth and falsity is a llryth, anotllel: dogrua J 

appa.l:ently not only of empiricists p but of people gencrallYe Indeed, 

at least a definition of fanalytic t is not bound to be inconsistent in 

a natm: al language (as is a definition of truth). To ask f01~ a def:i.ni.~ 

t:1..on of analytid.ty for natural languages is exorbitant, Martin says, 

while 1t is at best prC1113.turc to,demand a definition of 'analytic' for 

even artificial languages. 

We have~ up till nOWt examined \"lhat I think to be the three 

Illost importa.nt objections }~aised by Quine with respect to the use of 

sel1lantical rules i.n explicating 'analytic t
• And I tU.nk we can fairly 

say tha.t two of his objections are inclecisive~ HOHever f tl'e objection 

wl1ich raises the prol)lel1l of the clouble-·el:i.mination difficulty seems to 



be both valid and crucial. And, in itself ~ this objection !::'~~.l~ cast 

li10re than a shac1O\v of ~loubt on the notion of 'analytic', i~ it wel:e 
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not for: the fact that the double-elimination difficulty is an obstacle 

which stands in the way of an adequate explication of the othel: seman·

tical ter.ms as Hell. But since this difficulty is one.which plagues not 

only lanalytic!, but other, more respectable t semantical tenTIS as well, 

we would not be any morc justified in disi1lissing~ as a "metaphysical 

article of £aitl1,11 the analyt:i.c~syllthetic distinction than we would be 

in dislll3.ssing the distinction b'iv)een truth and falsity. However, if we 

are going to insist 011 b1:ine:ing fanalytici to court to answer to the 

charge of "uninte1.1.igible t " then it is going to dra£~ a lot of its (scm.

antical) C1:onies a..1ollg in. the process. SOt it seeIl1s as if the notion. 

of i analytic! bas uql.l.i.ggled out from undel: tl1c noose of Quine i s ob~ 

ject:Lon~; or. at least I' it does not llave to face up to the charges 

alone. lIo',\,cver ~ there is one 'furtller difficulty which must be over.

come if the explication of ianalytic t (as is offere(t by Carnap) is 1:00e 

considered satisfactory. 

The difficulty I am referr.ing to stems fr.om the fact that. 

strictly speaking ~ Car nap does not define I analytic.: I (in either }:n.tE2.

~1~~J:}~!:. !~ .0~Ei~E:.!if':,..~. 01' in ~ieil:.1iLl2fI ~!..~c! .!'!ec~§.~~.:!~) but r atber t L-true f • 

In ~.~c...i?!.~~ E:~~~ .~~e£~.:'3slli, fOl: example p Cal'llap'S definition of 

t L~truc t seems to provid.e a perfectly good explic.ation of ~:~.~al ~~E':-!...iJ..~. 

HOil2Vel:'p if Carnap wants to lIlalce this definition do fOJ: 'analytic' as 

. well~ then the definition c.an only' work for languages whose atomic 

statements are, unlike 'John is a bache.1or' and 'John is married', 

mutua.lly independent. "Otherwise there would be a statc."(iesGription 
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which assigned txuth to j John is a bachelor! and to 'John is tnax.'riecl P , 

and consequently W No bachelors m:e married I would out to be synthetic 

rather than a,nalytic under the proposed criterion. 1I24 To put the mat." 

to: in another way ~ following the above explication, how axe we to 

determine beforehand th<tt a state·"ciescription conta.ining both of the 

atomic sentences I John is a bachelor.' and t John is married t is inipos~ 

~d .. ble'( How are we to knm·/ that the proper.ties which are designated by 

the predicate terms 'bachelor' and t maxr led' arc logicaJ.ly incolllpa.i:.-

ible wi thoui; some pr 10:r l~nowledge? We have no way of knowing that the 

terms 'bachelor' and trnarr.1.cd' aJ:e dependent t let alone in \'/11at way 

they are del)el1deJ:lt Q There are also probleiils "with relational te:.1~InS 

such as, c.g., 'wanner than'. How do we laim'! whether or not a state .. · 

description is possible which contains the atomic sentence tw~:;;.:', whcxe 

t Ir is interpreted as t being wanner than'? Rela.tion terr1S axe even 

more serious than one-place predicates due to the fact that the log:i..~ 

cal dcpendencies of the onc b .place predicate terms can be avoided by 

l7cp18.cing tllcm with independent predica,tes with the s,,-me expressive 

power. whereas this cannot be done w:i.th manYMplac:c predicate tenus. 

Carnap recognizes the problem and att('!mpts to overcome the 

above stated dif.Lkulty by introducing into L what he calls "l\1eanin~~ 

postulates" ~ 25 In onlex to show the logica.l dependency of the one~, 

place prE-'Cli,cates fbachclor f amI tman:ied~, thc~ following meaning 

postulate is la,kd dm-m: 

Vol. 
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(pJ.) I (x) (Bx:;,~.Mx) I • 

Notice that the designa.tion rules ar.e not given for' B' and 1M'. 

According to Carnap, the designation rules are not necessary for the 

explication of analyticity. All we need to know about the meanings of 

t B' and t M' is that they are p1:edicates of logically incompatible 

p):operties. 

Now with regard to the byo···pla.ce predicate 'WI ~ which designates 

the relation Wan:Jer HHm p it will have to be shown HJat the statements 

'\Vab & \vbc & --Wac', 'Wab & Nba.', and t~·laa' al~e false in virtue of 

tlleir llleanings~ since t WI is ttansitive f irreflexive, and hence I a~ 

symetric in virtue of its meaning. So then, three postulates w1.11 be 

required for the predicate 'W': 

(P2) (a) t (x) <y) (z) (Nxy & Wyz ::~lvxz) I 

(b) '(x)(y) C\\fxy:.;;, ... hlyx)' 

(c) t (x) ~.Wxx', 

Now in using the meaning postulates to define f analyi:ic~ \' we 

let P be the conjunction of all the llletd1ing postulates which have becH 

accepted for the system L. Then, keeping in mind the definition of 

tL~h~uet given at the beginning of this chaptc.t'~ we def.i:ne 'analytic' 

in the £o1Jmv:tng \\'ay: 

(Dl) A sentence S in L is L-tnlE! (analytic) with :respect to 

P :"<1£ S holds in a1.l state.~de.scr;tptions in which P holds o 

AlteJ.:natively, we j;1ay let L be the system without me3.ning postulates 

and L' be the sy st em COl1struc:t ed out of L by adding the meaning postu~. 

latcs p. In that case the state . ..descript.i.ol1s in L' will be defined as 
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those state.~desc!'iptions in L in which P holds. And we may define 

tanalytic f as follows: 

(D2) S is L-true (analytic) in I} ==df S holds in evexy state~ 

description nf L'. 

Carnap seems I tllen f to have found his \'layout of the diEfl .. · 

culty of reflecting in tbe system L the logical dependency of one~· 

place predicates and the struchl1'al properties of primitive two~Ol'·-

marc-place prec'd.cates~ But hO\,I do we kno'iv when there is a meaning 

relationship between two or mor.e one.-place predicates? 01' how do we 

know ~len a primitive relation predicate has structural properties 

which must be min:ored in the object language with the help of meaning 

postulates? It seems we ar:e back to the sam.e old probler.1 the meaning 

postUlates \'lere employed to solve l vi?o 1 that without prior knowledge 

we have no ,~ay of determining w;lether or not predicates such as f e.g 0 t 

'bachelor' anel 'r:J.an:icd't are logically dependent. Carnap, however 1 

can avoid (OL at least he attempts to avolcl) getting into this bind 

again by claiming that the cleterrnining of wllctllcr or not a predicate 

or a group of predic.ate terms x:equire a meaning postUlate is not a 

11lattex of lmowledge at all? but ,of decision. 26 

According to Carnap, if our wish in consb:ucting a system :1.5 

to reflect some of the meaning r.elations of Englishs then our lmo\·l!1eJge 

or belief that the pH?c1ica.tes 'bachelor I and f married tare usual1y 

understood to be incompatible will influence our decision. Howeve.r, 

. the clepenJency of YbacheJm:' 8.nd 'rl1;;u:;'1'ied! is relatively clear. and in 
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otlle:r cases the dependency will be fat' more p1:oblemo.tic. For. example p 

if ill our system the predicates t BII and 'R' correspond to the words 

'black' and ~ravellt p tben because the dependency between the two pLedi .. 

cates is not so c1.ear~Gut f we will ju;"i; have to malte up our mind o.n a 

somewhat ar:bit:eary way) whether or not we want to give tRt a meaning so 

strong that it cannot possibly be predicated of any non-black thin .. ,,;. 

Xt is obvious that Carnap is not too concerned with the problem 

of how teo find a pragmatic cx:iterion to test the con:ectness of our 

decision to use a particular meaning postulate. And. because Car nap 

would :remain unmoved. by the chaq~e that the choice of meaning postulates 

(a,nd hence his definition of fl .... h'l1c') is ,l1:biLcary, it does little or 

no good- to point out the odditIes \vhicb r:csult from tlie adoption of 

c.ertain statements a.s meaning postulates , whicli axc t inc1eed t to be 

found. in abundance. We cannot force Car:nap to do pragmatics when his 

interest is only in .semantics and lets not crJ.ticize semantics £01: not 

doing the job of pragmatics. 

Still f can Carnap simply ignorc the praglll,atic: issue t i.eOf' tIle 

demand to provide cr iter ia for thc tef.;ting of sentences to determine 

v.;l1ethel' or not they should be inclucle~L in the class of meaning postu-· 

lates ancl f at the same time p hope to shed any light: on natural languages? 

We are supposed to distinGuish decla):atiolls which aH~ to count as 

meaning postulates from those ",hic:h do not. But appal:cntly, this is 

done simply by attaching the label "meaning postulate" ovel: some sen·" 

tcnces and not over other s! HOVI axe Vie to reflect in our descl':iption 

of J e.g., Englisllr the necessa:ry truths when our decision procceclu:ce t as 

to what are to count ctS meanini postulates, seems so arhitral:Y? 
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This is indeed a difficult pr.oblem9 but I think Car:nap docs 

have an answer,' ~ Namely F we just have to ask ourselves wllethel~ \'Ie want 

to make a l:esolut.ion to the effect that we will apply 110 predicate 

term to any object unless that object satisfies a CCl:tain condition. 

Our. decision must take into conside:;:ation 110t only actual cases, but 

possible cases as well. The reason the meanings of word.s are unclear 

to US r at times f is tha.t we have 110t considered all the (logically) 

possible cases and hence p have not :fully deter:rnilled in ow~ own minds 

how we would apply the term under unusual Ch'clilnstances or conditions. 

This lack of clarity does not normally bother us because \\ie become 

aware of possible caDes only raxely f and they have little prac.tical 

impo~tance for us. 



ClIAPTER V 

GRADUALISM 

Quinc t in bringing the analytic."synthetic d.istinction under 

suspicion as a mer.e dogma of empiricists believes also to have thrown 

the not ions o.f lllf;aning and (:ogni t i ve synonymS' under an uni'a.vox:a.ble 

light as welle Quine has argued$ with respect to meaningS$ tbat 

probably on account of a confusion b<;:!tween meaning and xeference. 

there resulted a felt need for meanings as entities. J-lowever t "once 

the theory of meaning is sharply seperatE.'ci .from the theory of reference t, 

it 3.:3 a short step to recognizing as the prirl1<1l'Y business of tbe theoxy 

of meaning s:bnply the synonyr.ty of linguistic forms and the Hll.alyticity 

of statements; meanings themselves r as obscm:e entities, l11a:y well be 

al.landoned."l This point ~ though well tak.en, does not r however t get 

at the way many empiJ:icists have attempted to explicate (cognitive) 

meaning" Modern enlpirisists have spoken of the meaning of a statement 

as t11e metllod of empirically confinoing or infirming it; two sto.tements 

are synomymous p according to this vie,'>' v if the method of vel~.ification 

is the saIne fOl: bot11 and an analytic statement is one which is con.~ 

firllH-;d no matter what .. 2 As :i.s to be €:xpected~ any tlJeo:ryp such as the 

lQttinc t lt1\'m Dog!1l<tsH Po22r see also "On Wbat There Is" Po 11 
and "The Problem of Meaning in Linguistics" p.481> both in !~rol1l ~~ 
ll.)gical Point of ViCVJ • 

----ZAs -Quine r;;Tnts out t tllough this is an ar.Gount of. synonymy for 
statements onlyp we can derive the concept of synonymy for other ling= 
uistie forms on Ule basis of this account; any bvo linguistic forIlls 
arc synonymous· when the putting of the one form for an occurance of the 
othel: in a.ny statement yields a synonymous statement. 

'72 
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verification theory of Il1ean:i.ng~ which p,~etend8 to explicate synonymy 

as well as analyticity ~ is going to be viewed wi.th a very cr. ;.tica.1 eye 

by Quinc o l~or if the verification theory of meaning is C01:J:ect J then 

the notion of analyticity is sewed after all 0 

Now wha.t is essential to the verification theory of meaning 

is a relation which holds between statements and. the expel:.i.ences which 

increa[;c or decrease the HJcelihood. of their. truth (and thereby estab.~ 

l:i.shing the cognitive meaning of any particular- statement) 0 The 

nature of tlJis 1:elatioll is seen by Quine Cl.S the other dogma of cmpirc~ 

:!.c:l.sm. vizo p l."adical 1:ec1uctionis1TI.o Actually, l:'adic.al redu('.tionism~ 

i.nltts naive fornl~ antedates the vC:l:ifiC3.tion theory of !lleaning~ for 

the view that ,dl ideas originate in sense experienc.e is characteristic 

of the early BJ:itisl, Emph:,ic:tsts~ Now p I do not have the space or 

timc f nor do I care to report on the vicissitude,s of reductionh;m; 

however p the view hf:ld by many modern empiricists that there is a 

unique set of experiences f which togett'cl: constitutes t;he cognitive 

11l21:1.11.ing of any particular statement, takes for granted, according 

to Qu:i.ne p that the meaning of a statement can be detcnuined in isola/cion 

from other statements of tl-'c langlla~e in which it OGCU!'S.. Xi: ::;ccms 

tllen p as though \tJe al:e led from :I:eduGtionism ·i.ria the ved.ficaticlll 

theory of meaning to the allalytic<os),nthetic distinction. Foy: if hl'e 

can speak of confirming or infinnil1g statements i.n isolation, it seems 

plausible to posit a kind of statement which is confirmed no l11atte5: 

wbat experiences we havcj and. such statements are analytic o The 

plausibility of this view derives from the fact2 eviclently~ that the 
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b:uth of statements depen::is not only upon extra.,.linguistic facts, 

but upon language as well. unven so factual a sentence as 'lJrutus 

killed Caesar t owes its trutl· not only to the JdLl:i.ng but equally to 

our using the component words as we do. ,,3 im analytic sentence, then, 

is one which ~as no factual con~onent. 

As we have seen, ~line maintains that the distinction bet-

ween the analytic and the synthetic resists any such straight ... forward 

drawing. And, what is more v Quine argues that a clear line vJill never 

be drawn because the alleged distinction is based upon the two l:elated 

but mistaken notions that (1) there are two distinct and separable 

components to a statement upon \vH.cll' its trutl~ rests and (2) the 

meaning of any statement can be determined in isolation fro111 other 

statelU£~nts of a language, Philosophic:),l progress was made when tbe 

term by term empid.cism of Humc was di ~;carcled and the statement \\?ClS 

made the unit of empirical meaning and confinnation. But even in 

taking the statement as the unit of l'Ileaning f \lie have, according to 

Quine t drawn Ol1)~ grid too finely ~ The unit of empirical significance 

is the whole of science - "our statements about the external \vorld 

face the tribunal of sense experience not :individually but only as 

a. corporate body. tl 4 

1 have argued in the precceding chapters that the arguments 

leveled by Quine against the analytic.~syntJletic distinction al:e by 

3 . 
QUJ.nC t 

4
Q
, • 
Jll:lne 1 

"Car nap on Logical Truth", 
"Two DoC; Illa. s "~ P. 41. 

P. 386. 
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no means so devastating as he would have us believe. I have tried 

to show in a clear \'lay Car nap t s method of distinquislling analytic 

from synthetic statements and, ill so far as I have succecded~ I 

think we can view Carnap's explication of the notion of analy;Hcity 

as a. fruitful and enlightetaing enterprise. And so, althoughp acco:t:ding 

to Quinc p the recluctionist "dogma'l is, at root p identical with the 

J f ... 5 . . . . other cogma o' cmp1.C:lc.1.Sill\i V:l.z~ ~ the analytic.,synthetl.c d.i.stl.nctiol1 t 

I feel no inclination to vindicate either the verification theory 

of meaning or reductionism.. I wold.d t of course, maintain that in so 

far as Quine is correct in linking the anal)'ti.c.~s)'ntlletic distinction 

witlJ t1'e verification theory of meaning and recluctionism~ the latter 

8.11eged dogma is every bit as valid as the former ~ for: I cio believe 

t11at the analytic .. synthctic distinction is a valid one n However ~ it 

has certainly not been decisi:re1y shovvn B Quine not wi tllsta.nd.:i.ng v 

that the reductionist thesis and the analytiG~syn.thetic distinction 

are so intimately connected as to be identical~ At any ra'j;c v it is by 

no means obvious,. that Carnap !"flUS!. rely on the reduction:i.st thesis 

in order to e:t~pJ.icate the concept of analyticity" Hcnce r what I hope 

to accomplish in this chil.pter is not a further defense of the analytic~. 

synthetic distinction by b:ying to sho\'1 the soundness of the verification 

theory and 1::ccluctionisHl t but r.atllc.f ~ 1 intend to c:xari'iine the thesis 

which Quine presents in place of the view that VIC can isolate an.y 

true statement anel determine to what extent .its truth is fa.c:tU2J. and 

to what extent l:l.nguistic o This thesis~ which Quine (along with others) 

5 Ibid . 
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argucs fOl: has come to be called the "graduali.<;t thesis". 

The gradualist thesis is so-called for it assert s that tilere 

is l:ea.l1y no generic difference between statew.ents YJhich we call 

'analytic i and statements which we say are synthetic. rtather t there 

is a grad.ual continuulll which includes all statements; some statements 

al:e held to he more certain than others but none are solely analytic 

or solely synthetic, i.e. f factual. The only indica.tion that a sta.tement 

is closer to the analytic side of the continuum seCllls to be the re·~ 

luctauce we ~ave in abandoning it as true. Thus, the analytic-syn-

thetic distinction is seen from tl-·e point of view of the gradualist 

to be only a mattcr of degree. What it is a degree :LS d:Lfficuli. 

to say I S.l.nce the thesis is aq~ucd for in a var i.ety of ways. Both 

6 7 /lY01.'1:0n White and Nelson Goocin1<J.n p for example, present their grad-

tif'liSl;l in. a d.3Lferent way than Quine does. White apparently bases 

hi!) gJ:<\dua1.ism on tJ'e contention that \·,e have no SUl:e ,yay to determi.ne 

O)ehl..VioristicaJ 1y) v:bat ter.ms are not just e.o .. extensive? but also 

co-intensive~ Goodman, on th! other hand, is a gradualist because 

he thinks t],at no two distinct terms cU'e ever identical in meaninbi 

i.e. t cognitively synonymous, but onIy approach synonymy in degrees. 

We 11a ve seen thoug! (in chapt eJ." 3) tlIa t Goodman I s argument 

suppo:cting his claim tl,at no hl'o terms are synonymous does not stand 

up after analyses. And. in so far as his argument fails~ so does his 

gradualism. FOJ: be claims that \ve ca.n only have degrees of synonyny 

6"The Analyt.ic and tl1e Syntbetic ~. all Untenable Dualism, II 
in L:Lns1q( s Semantics an::1 the PLU osopl')' of Lm gua,;c. 

"Lln-I:ikc-i{e-SS oTh:c-;an-iog-~-iri11'-Lill's'iZy:-------'-
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and degl:ees of analyticity (in nOD-.repetitive stalements) just because 

we have 110 two distinct terms which 'are fully cognitiveJy synonymous, 

;""e., wllich can be interchanged in all non-inten.tional or belief contexts 

saJ:..~~. v":,nit'l:,te. So much then for the gradv{;list t11es1s as proposed 

by Nel son. Goodman. 

TIle graduAlism posited by Morton \vbi te also seems to the result 

of a confusion or. two" At one point p
8 White offers the statement. 

"If we were presented with something which wasntt a rational anil'!1Rl, 

\lie would not call it a man"p as an exampJe of the kind of statelllents 

some philosopllers use to clarify the 11otion of analyticity. White 

suggests \"Ie test tl e effecti"'vencss of' suell a statenleni: in d-istinguishi.l1e 

analytic statements from synthetic ones 1JY trying it ofl,ItAll men are 

featherless biped SH u which is by hypothesisj> not analytic~ He then 

says that those who 'Ltse tbis statement ("All men are featllerle[,s 

bipeds") <1.$ a criterion would have to deny that if VIe were presented 

with an enti.ty Vlhicll was not a biped or not feathe):less we vi'OuJ.d not 

Co,ll it a man~ 9 But since we do w:i.thbolc1 t11e term ~mant from those 

tb;,ngs which Vie know to be either non-=bipeds o,~ non •• .featl1er less f White 

supposes that this crited.on DlUGt be faulty. I'lhat is fault.y~ tbought 

is White's analyses. For in accepting that the statement tI;U.l men 

are featherless bipeds" is not analytic, we are not forced to deny 

that if hrC were presented wi til an entity which was not a biped or. 

not £eatl:lcrless \'JC would not call it a man. What we \'lould be forced 
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to deny is the utterly di££crcnt assertion that for. any entity which 

In developing his "argumentf" this sam.e kind of error cr.ops 

up againo White envisages a tribe which has in its vocabulary the 

being info1:med (or r.ather, told) by anthX'opo.logists p who have visited 

this tribe prev;louslYt that 'man' is synonymous with Yrational animal' 

for: that tribe~ where as ~£eather.less bipccP is merely co·-extensive 

witl1 f man ' f we set out to confir.m the anthropologists t report. Nm\! 

because the people of thi8 tribe withhold. the term t man ' when presented 

v!ith errt:Lties \qhich are not rational allimals; a1ld, rooreover r all 

tllose entit.ies presented W11ich are not ra.tiollal a.nil11als are not featheX'=· 

less bipeds either. r l'll1ite concludes that we aJ:c no more justified in 

holding that ' .. Ian! and Irational animal f are synonymous than we are 

in maintaining (on tLe basis of our test) that ~manq is synonymous 

with t£eatherlcss biped t • Ilo\vever., at tl',e risk of repeating \~hat 

\\la.s said earlier (see chaptel: 3): we must point out that the intension 

or meaning of v_ term can never be determined on the basis of actual 

cases <l-1011e; tlle people of this hypothetical tribe must be asked 

whether or not they would apply' the terms Vrationa.1 animal' and V[eatl:er •• 

less biped.s' to p:recise]y the same possiblelO cases as well" J..f an 

entity c.an be described to W11iclJ a member of tJ>e tl~ibe \I]ould apply 

the one term while wi tholding the other. 9 then the tenllS axe obviously 

lOr use the model tenl 'possible' here only for. convenience, 
as was said in Chapter3 p this term can be eliminated. if it is thought 
to be objectionable. 
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no-( alike in meaning o 

But \\Q1itc v not able to determine the intensions and hence 

the synonymy of the terms f man ' and ?r.ational anima}' because he restricts 

himself unnecessarily to only the actual cases, fina.lly does t ap~ 

pa.r.cntlyp l:esort to possible cases. Ile allows that in pursuing the 

natives in another. waYt we Night ask them: ItWoulc1 you call some tIling 

a. man if it were not a featJ'crless biped? To which they answer in tIle 

negative. Would you call something a man if it weren't a rational 

aniwal? To whicj- they answer no again~I:\l SinGe there is no difference 

in the natives response to the questions put to them r White presses 

tho natiVeS furtller by asking tllel:i~ "Aren't you surer in concluding 

that something is not a roan from the fact that it is not a rational 

animal, than you are in concluding it fl.'oIn tJ'e fact that it is not a 

£eatl:crles.s biped? .. 12 If in response to this question r the natives 

anSV"Cl' a£firmatively~ tJ'en v White asserts t though we have a criterion 

to distinguiSh tl'c cliffcl:ence between synonymous terms and other terms, 

it is a distinction only of deg1~ee. "Not being a rational animal is 

sil1liJly a better sign of tl'e absence of manhood tl'an is the property 

of not being a featl1erless biped r just a.s tJ1C latter is a better sign 

than the property of IlOi: :;wearing a deJ:lry hat. 1113 Thlls we see the 

"grad'Xlis11l"o£ MOJ:ton IVhi te against wllieh I wouJ.d like to make 1;\0;0 

points" 

Fi1:st of all, if tl'e natives of tIlls community were indeed 

110 C! + P. ".1. ~ • 

12Ib.ic1---
l'~--.:JTb' •• ... l.u 



to answer negatively in response to both the questions "\'?ould you 

call something a man ,if it were not a rational aniIilal7" and '!'l']ould 

you call something a man if it weren't a featllerless biped?", then 

there is good l:eason to suppose that both the expressions I rational 

animal t and·tfeatberless bipccP are synonymous with the term 'mantp 

and the anthropologist s t repol:t is incorrect ~ 'I'his is a.ssuming? of 

coursc t that the natives uuderstlll'ld vel:Y well tha.t we are speald.ng 

of all lc~ic~2~~_y. possible cases as well as what might be caUed 

pLysici:llly possible cases o Once tile natives are c1.ea,r. though» as 

to what is meant by logically possible Gases, i.e&p cases which can 

be described without regard to factual considerations, then p if they 

still refuse to apply the term 'man' to all possible entities which 

are not featherless bipeds or rational animals p then we llave no other 

altel'native than to conclude that the sctid terms axe synonymous \vit]) 

'man' ~ A.ncl it is completely beside the point Un sofar a.s we are 

concerned vlith synonymy to ask the natives p "are not your 1:ea.sons 
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for not caUing sOlllet!.ing~ \'ilJich is not a. featherless biped p a. nIo,n 

different than your reasons for not calling sor.lcthing whicl) is not 

a. rational anima.l a. man-?" Of course the l:easons are different. In 

one case, the terril 'man l is not applied because the SllPPOSe'J 01' given 

entity is not a rationaJ. animal~ Whei"eaS the reason for withholding 

the tenn in the othcrcase is that the supposed 01: given entity is not 

a fea.tllerless biped. This brings me to the second point I wish to 

make agrrinst Whitcts argl1fll·cnt. 
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\'ihite asserts that because 'the 112.tives sa)' that they are surer 

in concluding tho_t something is not a man from tlJe fact tbat it is not 

a l:ational animal than they are in concluding it h:om tbe fact tl1at 

it is not a featherless biped p we have the lllakings of a criteriont 

"though it is a criterion wbich makes of tl1(:: distinction a matter of 

degl:ee. It1.4 Yetr I cannot see why this Cl:iterion should have any.-

t.hing at all to do with synonymy. It is as if someone were to claim 

that 'bachelor' is only synonymous \'lit1~ 'unmarried. man' to a degree 

because in some cases it is very difficult to find out ",hethel: a 

particular man is maJ~ried or not! Contrary to what Wbite says, if 

all and only featherless hipeds ,lYe rational animals, then. even though 

the property of being a rational 3.nimal is essential t.o manhood (wher e·~ 

as the property of being 3. featherless biped is not). it may still 

be easier to use tlie fact that a certain entity is a featherlc[;s biped. 

as a c:r:Lted.on for: testing wl1ether or not it is a man. This is so 

just because, as~~. ~~at.!~E of ~~~.!.Illlost OJ~ all men are featherless 

bipeds and this pJ:operty lilay be more obvious than the propcl:ty of being 

a rational an:L!~w.l. Si111ilarly~ we may check the D1ar~ital ,:ecorcls at city 

hall to find out whether a man is man: :Led or. not, though t bachelOl: t 

and 'name not listed in maritaJ. records' a.re Gel:tainly not synonymous. 

Nor docs it mean that 'bachelor' ancl tunmarriecl man' are only synonymous 

to a degree. I think we may then t in light of the above~ cOllclude that 

the gracillfV. ism as pr.opounded by Mc)rton i'V11.i te is a bit misguided 0 So 

let us now turn to a look 3.t tj-·e gradtl~Llism of Quine which is, by far p 

l4XlJid 
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bolder and more interesting Q 

It is not easy· to give a clear picture of what Quine is a.sserting 

in maintaining his gradwu.ist thesis, for un~for.tunately he himself does 

110t meet the 8t andards of clat' i ty which he demand s of the pr:oponent s 

of the analytic .. synthetic distinction, but l:atller p relies heaviJy on 

metaphorical description. Our knowledge, he sa.ys, is a "n1all-~made 

fabric. which impinges on experience only along tl1e (~c1ges. Or to 

change the figure, toUtl science is like a field of force wl:ose boundaJ:y 

conditions are experiencE:. fl15 h'hen vie 11ave a conflict, then, between a 

preciictioI1 p caIl it P, and experience, r.eadjustments must be made 

somewhere in our conceptual. sCheme; and in reevaluating P we must. 

reevalu3.te otber statements insofar as they are connected or inter--

twined \\'ithin the fabric of our conceptual scl'cme. However, according 

to Quine, there is no question of right or wrong when it comes to tl e 

readuustment of statements within our conceptual scheme, occasioned 

by conflict at the periphery of experience. Rather, we <11:e guided 

. ..' . liS only by considerations of s~mpJ1.cJ.ty and conservat.1..on, and hence, 

we have a. wide choice a.s to which statements we will adjust, i.e., 

give new trutb values top especially as we move to areas within our 

system whicl) are 110t directly connected wit] sense experience. But 

aside from simplicity, there is no more to ask of a. theory other t~a" 

tha.t it be able to explain facts an..rJ. predict future events; there is 

no other critel:iol1 to test the tltruth"o£ a theory.17 

15 C[~t:i. He 1 "Two Dogma s It p. 42 ~ 
16"Two DogmCts ll p" 43~ 
17Thus Quine belieycs that the only cLifferE:nce between a theory 

which points p1-!ysical objects and one which posits Lomer's Gods is that 
one is more effac8.ciollS in exp] aining the facU;. 
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NaturallY1 when a prediction concerning a particular set of 

sense experiences fails morc than a few tjmes~ we view that theory 

with sl1spicion which led us to make ow: prediction and we strive to 

revise those statement s within om:- theo.ry upon which the predict ion was 

basel{. And so it is tllat tllco;:ies are rejected Or revised wben their 

predictions fail. l!oVlcver p Quine also points out that a theory may 

c.onsist in such firmly conditioned connections beh'l'een the statements 

of that theory and the prcd.ictions it give:..; rise to that it withstands 

the failure of a pl:ediction or t\'io. 18 We are always more inclined to 

explain tlie failure of a prediction as due to a mistake in observation, 

unexplained intel'fcl:ence l or even hallucination, rather than give up 

the theory., even tl;ough it i~jcvclopecl in order to save appearances. 

In such cascs f "the tail thus comes i in t11e extremitYt to yJag the 

do~' 11
19 

C' • 

Quine ~ s point then f is that it is senseJess to speak of tlle 

empid.cal content of a statemen t f especially a statement v<hieh is 

remote from tIle experiential periphery of tJ.e conceptual field, for: 

the meaning of any statement can only be determined witJdn Ole c011text 

of a theoretical system. which includes logical laws as \'J<:'11 as sentences 

reporting illllllediate experience. /\n1 if \'Ie accept tlJat within every 

statement tIle factllal and~he logical are intimate.1y ard inseperably 

connected in proportions depending upon the systematic import of 6ther 

statements in the conceptual scr-eme, then the analytic .. synthetic 
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distinction appear s to be one of degree anJ not of kind.· For a state--

mellt is only analytic because it happens to be cei1traJ. to our conceptual 

schemey i.e. t it is not linked directly to sense experience} and ltence t 

we axe more likely to cLange the truth values of 1:1-ose statements 

which are more directly associated wiU:a recalcitrant experience. 

JIoweveJ~. if for the sake of over aLl simplicity we find it lIIore fruit-

fttl to r;ive up even HIe central si:atements as true: tlcen we are certainly 

justified in doing SO, analytic statements Or not. "Physical laws 

can be challanged t . anJ revised without ever being themselves subject 

to test in any particular experiment. 1120 SOt Quine argues it)_s very 

difficult~ if not impossiblc f to show how Hese p!ysical la\\lS which 

appal'ently have tile status oijUlulytic definitions, difEel" in any 

essenti<ll way fro111 otller scientific hypotllesis. Fo~: while physical 

laws such aSji e.g~r F'''MAF do have a preferred status epistemologically. 

they cant as any lJypot!l(~sis canl be overthl'own if \lie adopt ,1 system 

(for the sake of overall simplicity) which includes statements in .. 

compatil)le "lith othel: statements, previously held to be true by definition~ 

e.g. t t l~::::I.1A'. Even revision of the law of the excluded middle r Quine 

argues, has been proposed in order to sirllplify quantum mechanics., 

The net result of Quine's thesis is hvofold. On the one hancl p 

"any ~;tatement GiUl be l-,eld tn.Je come w~lat may p if we make drastic 

. 1 ,,21 '1 enough cl'anges elsewhere HI t 1e system. As was ment.1.one( abovc r 

we 111;}"Y even hold on to trw tl:uth of a statement which is relatively 

close to the periphery of experience such as , e.g.~ !TIlere are no 

20plltnJ.m~ "The Analytic and the Synthetic" e 

21Qu~ 11" "1\·'0 DOO'F'a"''' J) 4''; .~ .. \.-- i' l~ tJ ...... ~ . Q '- Ct 
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flying saucers from other planets' f by pleading hallucination in the 

face of conflicting ex.perience. On tj-e otl~er hancl.~ Quine 1ll,tint(J.ins 

that no statement is imrTJIme to revision. Tbus~ if what Quine says 

is correct~ the distinction betwee.n truths by stipulation, i.e" ~ 

analytic statements and truths by cxpel:iwfmt t iqc., synthetic statements~ 

is one which can scarcely be as clear as Carnap makes it out to be. 

J~ow J i,,,e will wa.nt to examine these extraordinary, if not to say revo-, 

lutionaJ:Y I' conclusions very carefully t buy first I want to make a few 

To begin with, we have seen tl1at because Quine does not believe 

\'1e can attribute meaning to single statements, he argues that we must 

view tLe ~~:~o12. of· scientific knowledge ,15 tJ-e unit of sienificancco 

But \'ltiY should we thin]c that the whole of our scientific J:;:nowledge 

is so closely reJated as to be considered the basic unit? Why not 

a part 7 "In w}'at \'Jay t for instance I does my discovery that T have 

forgotten whether I boarded the train at 12:12, or 12;13pm. affect the 

sunspot theory of economic c1:ises,?,,22Certainly the onus is on Quine 

to show tlle relationsLip between the statements of our: .language(whicl1 

are at first sight totally unrelated) in more detail. 

Also r just because a statement is synthetic on Tuesday f it 

does not mean that the same statement was not analytic on ~bnday; 

just because a statemen t "becomes" synti-etic J .it does not mean tr°at 

there is no distinction between the analytic and tte syntbetic r and 

22Albert Ilofstatcler, "The Myth of the h'llOlc", The Journal of 
-----.. 1-...... :-·~--- ..... ~---... ---t - ~- .. 

!'h~}osoJ?.l:!y (1954) Vol. Sr p,,397-,117 n 
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it may be an uniJlun:ed one at that. l~or tJ'ougl-, o~1ce we have explicitly 

reconstructed a particulal: language LIt and llence~ are able to cleter.~ 

mine all the analytic sentences of that language, the reconstruction of 

L1 (anl hence tLe ability to determine all the analytic sentences ofLI ) 

does not mean that \'!e cannot give up L1 and adopt another language, 

say LZt in its place~ even though tilough the analytic status of some 

or all of the sentences of Ll wi11 be changed. Furthermorc t strictly 

speaking) a sentence .31 in a language 1,1 will never Change its analytic. 

status f for. a sentence can only, be defined wi tI respect to a given 

langu:lge. And so, the most we would be justified in saying is that a 

certain sign.~design is common to two different languages Ll and L2 ; 

in Ll "u- e sign.-.design along with i is interpretation is th~ sentence 

An:1 thougl" botl-, S1 and Sz 

may be analytic or syntl,etic, they i1r:e 110t ,hlentical sentences. More 

will be said a!)out t I,is in tile concluding cllapter but let us say ~ 

in passing, tl-at Quine docs not seem to r'c taking tl'esc factors into 

account w] en ar.guing for t' e gr.adualist thesis. 

~'uine maintains tl'at an <walytic statement is really only a 

statemellt \vl:ic1 is central. to a conceptual SYStCli1. But a C]llE'stion 

whiell needs to be answered is why it is just these particular statCm 

ments have been deemed central, for after all, there is a great deal 

of agreement over \'lhich sentences cTe or are not analytic. If all 

Quine call say in anS'tJer to this question is that we choose t.hose 

statement s as central which afford the simplest conceptua¥scheme 

consistent \'lith tJ e facts~ tleJl the Gradualist is open to ]Jis own 



questions. viz. J what determines \'.'1-: a 1.: the facts are-? BOWCVC1: let us 

pass oveJ~ this question anJ see wllether or not the tJ~esis that any 

statement can be held true come wliat mayor tJlat no statement is 

immune to rcv:i.sion Call really stand up after closer eXamination. 
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Pirst, let us consider the claim that any st'atement can be 

beld true come what may. In asserting t)-at any statement can be Leld 

t1:1.1C come what may f provided we make d1.'astic enougJ> adjustment s else

wlJerc in the system, Quine is subset: ibing to tl:e Duhemian thesis that 

every empirical statement S is linlccd inductively wi U an auxiliary 

set of assumptions At whicll makes it impossible to conslusively refute 

S.23 This means, in effect, that if an empirical statement S linked 

togetJ-:el~ with A entails a certain set of ol:servational consequences 

0, then tile failure of 0 to appear; i.e. ~ some other set of oL'E:ervational 

consequences are tJ e result instead, say 01 , does not by itself entail 

the falsity of S. 110r supposedly, \~e may be able to modify ,A in such 

a \\lay that together with S, the adjusted A, call it A\ does entail 

0 1 • The IllOst drastic cases of adjustment are, ~v.i-u- respect to central 

statements, revision of logical laws, 1,vhereas, with respect to statements 

at tl e peri.phery of experience; tbe plea of hallucination. 

Cf course. tH_s tl'csis can be made trivial if we count as an 

alteration of assLlt:lptions the changing of tile meanilJgs of words wLi.cl' 

occur in S. The stateraeni: 'Go1d dissolves in water' t for example, 

can be mailJtained as true if our "adjustment" is t1'<; stipUlation that 

23Pien.:e Duhem p !~~ !2.!:~ E:.nd . .§_~r::5:!:ul~~_ ~i Pl?L~:i:..~.~~ ?,]:<:.9~~t 

N. JOj 1h:inceton University r)~ess, 1954, p. 183-190. 



by t gold v \ve lllean t able salt. But ce:et ainly, Quine is not concerned 

with cases such as these. This thesis can also be made td,vial if we 

are forced to plead halluc:i,nation to an excess, for any theory wJ-Jidl 

can be mailltainceci only at the cost of people constantly pleading 

hallucination is~ Quine will certainly concedc p hardly to be r.egarded 

as useful. 
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IncidentlYt Quine's use of the WOl:d 'hallucination' seems to 

be a bit extraordinary. Normally t when we speak about llallucin<ltions, 

we are talking about somebody' s impression of an entity (0); a property 

of an entity) which !~<?.bo_cly" else has. If a person sees pink elephants 

and nobody else does, we say he is hallucinating. Thus ou:!: evidence 

for saying that somebody is hallucinating is l<trgely that nobody else 

has the appropriate impression. However t an occurance o.f the kind of 

l1allud.nation Quine is suggesting we plead (to save a particular theory) 

is riot confirmed in such a way. His kind of hallucination e~y_bo~, 

would suffer and the only "evidence'! (if we can call it tha'!:) which we 

have is tbat it does not contradict theory. fm:thennorc, whenever 

anybody does sLLffer an haJ.J.ucina;tion t there is a cause fOl: its occurance 

which many times can be determined. But what kind of explanation can 

be given fOJ: an occural1ce of the kind. of ha.l1ucination Quine speaks of? 

Tbel:C:~ seems to be no explanation even though v"e would especially want 

one in a case where ~..Y':~,!~::!x. suffered the same hallucination,24 

24Yhcse point s l'lCre suggested to me by N. L. ll'ilson in conver 5atio11. 
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To return to the Duhemian thesis, Quine is apparently main-. 

taining that for: any Sand j\ which imply or entail Ot if a di[~confirm

ing set of observational results at is encourrtered~ then the~e is a 

(non .. t:rivial) At whichv together with S, theoretically explains or 

impLLes 0'. The important question here is not the psychological one 

of whether or not scientists' possess the ingenuity to discover (0J.7 

construct 7) such an At. Rather, the crucial question is the thcoret:i.~ 

cal one of wbether or not there iS t in prind.ple p for every S a non,~ 

trivial A' which in all cases preserves t]le truth of S in tl1e described 

manner. Judging fl'01l1 what has heen said, such a claim appears to be 

a non~~scquitU1:. For it does not £0110'.\1 from the Duhemian thesis that 

S cannot be conclus::i"vely refuted on the basis of conflicting ob~;erva"" 

tional data. that there is such an AI f i.e or it modified sct of auxi .. , 

liar), assumptions t which can pl:eserve the truth of S in all cases. 

Evidentlyp Quine takes it on faith that thel:e always exists such a 

modification of theoqr. But this question cannot be considereel closed 

and the onus is again on Quine to 3hO'.</ in greater detail how it is that 

the truth of any sentence can be preserved ftcome what may. II 

Let us now consider the claim that 110 statement is inllilUne to 

revision. It is Quine t s contention tllai: since analytic statements, 

i.e. t definitions. act as premisses in predictive inferQDCe, tlle de". 

cision to alter these in the face of a conflict between pred.iction and 

observat lon differ s in no essentj a1 way from ow: decision to alter 

an emp:i.1: ical hypothesis. However t as BolJl1ert asks, "i-tl1at can it be 

to clisconf:ixm O)~ l:evise a ~~~ii!0::..~,ior~ (on any grounds)?,,251 agree wit): 

2.') Bohne:rt ~ "Ca:rllap 011 Definition ancl hnalyticity;' lJ. 426. 



Bohnert that it cannot be done. r:oJ: since every definition of a term 

in a language L figures indirectly in the forlilational and transform

ational rules constitutin;s that languagc t to a.ssign that term, i.e., 

sign-desigll t a different definition than that assigned to it in L is 
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to lIlove to a different language V. And although it may seem. a bit 

eccentric to maintain that we move to a different language \~hcn de~. 

fining a sign.-design in a different way, it is as simple an explalla~ 

1;ion as any other consistent al te:rnative. Now in denying that ~ std.ct

ly speall'.ing, definitions can neve'): be revised, \1C do not lIlean to say 

tlmt physicists, for example, do not aim at the same intuitive concC'pt 

in adopting a new definition to replace one that, for some 1'('(1S0n, is 

ullsatisfactory. It is just that to adopt a new definition is to adopt 

a new language, I hope to make this point c..lec~:rer later on in the 

conclusion. 

This brings up tlw question as to wbether \ve ever revisE! 10g~. 

lcal laws. Quine contends tha.t revision of the law of excluded middle 

lJas been proposed as a. VJay of sim.plifying quantum mechanics. Let me 

say at the outset, first of all, that I have not been convinced that 

there is any observational data in quantum mechanics, or any\~here 

elSe, which would necessitate, or even indicate, that vIe should re·

vise or abandon the law of the excluded nicldle. But for the sake 

of ar.gument, let us assume that some experimental evidence has motivated 

a scientist to declare the law of excludcct middle false. In t1-d.s case, 

the law \\iould. not be l:evised bu.t abandoned, or to be more _pred.sc i 
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tbe lcwguage in whic}' the law is taken to be L-true \vould t'e at)andonecl. 

TJ1e scientist would adopt a different language wj'ich L'etter serves his 

purposes, i. e & t does not contain an J ...... '/:rue sentence wl'ich l'as been 

empi):ically disconfinned. Tllis would not mean p though, that the 

deductions made on the basis of this law ivitt:in t1Jat language (in 

wIlich it is included) have been invalidated any more U:an tIle proofs 

of Euclidean geometry have been invalidated wit)1 tl e advent of 11011-

Euclidean geometries r even tl'c)Ugt Euclide~U1 geometry has been empir.ically 

overthrown. 

On t1-:e otJ'cr Land 1 oDr scientist rnaoY merely want to say tlat 

the law of tJ e excluded middle )1as to t;c r.estricted, tJ'at is, it can 

not h~ applied in certain contexts sue) as, e.g. I in quantum mechanics. 

r!ere thougl I I cannot see how such a restriction can be considered a 

1:'evisiol1~ if by I revision' we mean a changco. in 1.11e truth value of a 

sentence (wbich is what I take Quine to mean wi-'en l:e says that no 

statement is inu:1une to revision). 

PerhaJ-ls it will be argued, to take a. clifferent line) tloat 

apparent revisions or discol~jrn~tions of definitions ~ave really 

been revisions or discor:£irmations of hypotl-eses. These j:ypoth~ses 

sue]' as. e.g., 'energy:'" JMV2r 
p were simply so highly confinrlcd em .. 

pir-ica.l1y tllat Hocy had caGe to be spolcen of (wl.'on~ly peJ:lmps) as de~ 

finitions. This tendency to call scientific hypotleses 'definitions' 

is probably the result of an unsound analogy hct"Jecll rna.tJ;cmatics and 

• 1 .. J' 2 6 j- t d J •• 1 t t' t t t le cmp:l.1::tca 0 sc:tcnces o iu - l1e to t ,e emlnrj_cao na -nrc 00' -,'ese 

26jJvJmert f HCar-nap on Definition and Analyticity" p 0 427. 
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so--called "definitions" they should not be tJ~eatcd as jlmnune to revision 

if observati.on calls for it. In fact no sentence not purely logical ~ 

i.e. 9 one in which only the logical tenns occur euential1y slould 

be treated as immune to revision, but rather sl:ould be treated simply 

as an empirical hypotleses. 

In response to tl'is argument, let us say first of all, that 

even if we do decide to treat on1y logically true sentences as analytic 

Card regard all others as empirical l-ypotl'eses)t the alla1ytic· .. synthetic 

distinction is in no way destroyed OT even "blurred". If anything, 

the distinction becol;}es sl aq)er than ever; alJ anj only logJcally 

true sentences are analytic and all the rest are synth~tic:. The ahove 

aq;uDlcnt t if valid p could only sLow t}'a t more sentences are syntJ'ecic 

than Pl'CViOLl sly supposed. 

Hovvever, there are good reaSOllS \\,j,y we slou1cl not decide to t.reat 

only logic<tlly true sentences as analytic. "Not only does there seem 

little to be gained by holding open the possib:Ui ty of disconfinning 

the llypotl'·cses that a meter is a~ l'undred centimeters in lengtll or that 

electric field strengtJ; is the gradient of elect:rical P9tential, but 

a seriolls loss of control in communication would result from 1:h; 

abandonment of deEinitions or other devices for producing analytic 

sentences otJ'cr than logical trutl's o ,,27 If a language las certain 

rules whicl' al:e immune from revision, the language, to an extent is 

frozen p al~ this enables the speakers of a language to communicate better 

beccwsc tl'cy sl'aJ.:e a common oasis intd.nsic to their 

27 Ibid 

2g 
language. J 

28i1:-i-;lltnam~ liThe Jmalytic and tlle SyntLetic" p.383. , 
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Another attraction~ related to tJ'e above, is tt:at \'Jitl-· fixed rules the 

language is more easily taught. Pina11y, it is just more convenient 

to use a \\lord like,e.g., 'bacl'clor'g raU'er tban/e.g., 'unmarried, 

adult, male, never married before, etc. t 

But entirely aside from Hle above considerations, what could 

possibly motivate anyone to revise a statement such as, e,got 'all 

bacl!elors are unmarried' '( What kind of theoretical adjustments does 

Quine envisage which would prompt a revision of sue!l statements, We 

will never find any natural laws ~onflicting witlJ sLle]' a statement 

because ti'e class of bachelors is defined by ignoring all aspects 

except a, sing Ie legal one. it seems tha.t any kind of revision of ' 

these kinds of statements will only be the trivial sort wllicll arises 

. ' . _ 29 
.trom urd ntended and uncxp1ained j-'isto.rical cl,ange Ul Ute use oj: langu<lr;c. 

It seems then, 't:l~at even if we grant t)'at many statemellts w! ich 

are now thougbt to be analytic are really synthetic OJ:, at least, are 

not immune to revision, we sti1.l. )"ave statements sudl as~ 'Ko bacheloJ: 

is mal:ried, t to keep tl:e distinctioi1 in tact. Hence, I conclude on 
\.-

the basis of wlJat ]las been said tl!at the gradualist thesis t as p:ro-

pounded by Quine!. in no vJay "blurls" tlle v.nalytic-syntletic distinction. 

29putnall1, Op,. Ci t ~ 
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CONCLUSION 

In chapter II we remarked thB_t th:: so--caJ,led "natural" 

lang-uages lR.ck tte precision and intensional clarity of tJ)ose 

lanGuages which I'ave been explici t1)' constructed. Undoubtedly t 

part of the problem in ascertaining wbetber a given statement is 

analytic or synthetic in f say'p English is clue to tflE! fact that 

English is not in all respects unambiguous OJ~; at any rate j the 

Itmeanings" of all its expressions I'ave not b-een specified to a 

sufficiently high degree to allow for an easy determination j~ all 

cases"l 

Tefs problem is compounded wl-:el1 we consider H'at English p 

oecause it is used p is constantly evolving p thlt iS t tl-e meanings 

of the expressions are not static. Rath::~r Hey chmge vlith usage~ 

so th1t even :l.f we can precisely degcrlbe English at time t1 on tbe 

basis of tl-,e usa1)e of speaker PCand tj·us be able to determine [OJ: 

every sentence wl-cUer it: is analytic OJ~ synti'etic in Hnglish fox: 

P at t
1

)p tller.e is no guarantee trIal: that description would be correct 

Iperl1aps it would be more correct to say t following WiJ.son p 

tbat it is not l~ngl:ish wl'icl' lacks precision and intensional clarity 
but our use of English; Eng-lis!' itself .is as precise as any other 
language. See Tbe:. ~2'?_~£Cl:.!, ?}~_ !.~.an~~~JI~"p Chapter VII. 
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f01' tl:e language P uses at time t2. 2 A new description may very 

well be required of tl;e language P uses at t2 or ~ if not a new des·., 

cription, at least a modification of the initial one. Now tld.s does 

not meant as we 11Rve tried. to show in th; last chlpter ~ that a state-· 

ment can be analytic at t1 and synU1etic at t20 But it may mean that 

a certain statel1lcnt may ~~.eE.ea~~~ to be analytic at t1 and synt.t'etic at 

t2~ Actuallys. if a statement appetlfS to be analytic at t1 and synU"etic 

at t2 on the basis of observing pes linguistic betavior p it is a good 

indication that P is using a different language. 

One might think t!;at I lllust be a\v.fully desperate, in wanting 

to maintain the analytic synthetic distinction, if I have to resort to 

the pIca that though a sentence appears to rave changed its analytic 

status r it is really only tllat P has adopted a different language. 

I can J'ear someone saying that ttd .. s is an awfully fine point on wl"icl~' 

to rest suet a case 0 My response to tl1ese doubts is J'mvever f trat 

fine tJ'ougJ' our point may bet tllC fineness of it in no way detracts 

from its force. And tl:e force o"f the point comes froUl the fact tbat 

anylvay you look at it I' the ~Imeanings" of tLe expressions of a language 

are governed by tl'.e rules [onnuJ ated in He metalanguage; ·tl'e meaning 

postulates precipitate out of tl'e metalanguage o If of two mctalil1guistic 

systems one sanctions the use of a certain meaning postulate while 

4/1l1d this is assuming that P is not a person we would ordinarily 
desc1:;be as being bUJ.ngual. 
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the otber 1ms no such meaning postulate, we are totally justified in 

concluding tl"at th:-se hlo di_::,t~~1ct 11letalirJf;uist:i.c systems define two 

2i~Jin~ object languages. And it makes no sense to say that a sentence 

wl:icl-, occurs in one of t!'e object laJ:lf;uages is identical with a sentence 

wlllet oCCUJ:s in the other, since a sentance can only be defined wit1: 

respect to the language in wjlieb it occurs. 

Let us illustt'a.te this point by an example 0 Suppose a. lexicographer. 

is studying a community of speakers (whicl'~ for convenience sake, we 

shall call S) in an attempt to determine whicb statements for these 

speakers are analytic and w]~icl-' syntl'ctic. Now to determine wH.ch 

statements are analytic ",nd wH.cl:1 syntLetic for S at tp the ley.icog~ 

rapLer proceeds by tl'e method outlil1-ed at t1,e end of CJ-apte-r III, 

'float 1S t tl'e lexicograpl'cr puts the appropriate questions to Sand 

takes note of tl-'eix: vet'oal responses in order to determine tl'e intensioil 

of any given predicate term wllic]-· S uses" Thus tte lexicogntpler 

can find out tl:e general condition any entity must meet in order for 

S to be willing to apply a particular. predicate to tlat entity. l\'O\-J 

let us suppose .furtber t1'a1: at tl' on H'c basis of tbe linguistic: 

}:-esponses of Sr it is esta:'lisLed tJ-:at in order for S to Ctpply tJ'€! 

term tRavel1t to any object~ tl'at object must be} alllong otl'er things, 

bla.ck. Tl~e lexicograpl'er will note tl'en in tis description of He 

la.nguage of S (Ls) tiJat the statement 

(1) All ravens are black. 

is analytic, and since the sentence is descriptively analytic r i.c q 

one oX' more of its descriptive terms OCCUj: essenti21J.y, tl-,c meaning 



relationship of tl'e predicate terms 9ravenV and tblack' wi1.1 have to 

be described also" So tbe lexicograpile:r. p accord~nglyp records iJ~at 

for S at tl the sentence 

(2) ex) (Rx::)Bx) <> 

is a meaning postulate pi. e. i (in the la.nguage of Meat!i!!~. ~!!..~. !\!!~E.ce:?l!...!:ty) 

it hold.s for all state-descr}.ptions 01:, in other. words, its necessity 

is simply a con~~equence of its mctalinguistic tr.anslation whicI1 tells 

us that (2) is true. 

After asking many more questions and noting the responses of S, 

our If';);:icogr-ap.r.er finally arrives at a fairly complete deGc.riptiol1. 

of Ls at tl~ This desct'ipt:i.()n~ let us not forget f includes p alllong 

other things, tbe sentence (2) as a meani.ng postulate. Now we may 

remark here that tbere are at least two ways in wllieh t}e sentence(l) 

has come to be analytic for S at t1_ It nilly be that S has a prior 

conception of what it means to be a r.aven in much tl-·c same way that 

we I-'ave a prioJ:' conception of what it means to be a ul1icorll~ That is, 

prior to our ever having seen anything whicl] we vlOuld call a unicortl p 

we knot:, that if we were to call 8omctl:ing a t1niCol~n.~ it would bave to 

11ave one 11or:n in tte middle of its forehead. Similarly S may know or 

]-'ave known pl:ior to ever having seen a. raven~ tf'at if anything is 

correctly to be called it J:aven, it mLlst be black. Undoubtcclly~ this 

is the ground for a great many statements being l-eld true I9come what 

maYv ll howevel: p it is not t}le reason \'JJ'en it comes to tIJe analyticity 

of other statements. It may be p and is morc likelYf that S bad 110 

i.dea of what a gaven is prio,: to seeing one p l o e op S had no p:?:ior 

conception at all of even the accidental properties p let alone the 



essential ones t of a raven. But at some moment or otller S discovered 

this particular kind of object WJ~iCf' was not altogetheJ: like anytJ:.ing 

it had seen before anJ so S decided to use a tenl \1IJ'iclJ was not applied 

to any other kind of object. Hence, S used the term I raven' to refer 

to entities of such a kind. Now S may not have been very interested 

in tte first ravens tile)' saw; not even interested enough to notice 

that all tl'e ones they bad seen were black in color.. 13ut gntdually 

S became a.\var.e of tl'c fact Hat every raven whicl; it Jiad oj)served \~as 

black; the blackness of tl,e ravens was illdecj one of tpe few properties 

whicl was common to all ravens. lind so 7 t);3.t property became so closely' 

associated witl- ravenh)()d tLat (l)p consd,ously or not) "bec<1.lIlc" 

a.nalytic, Or, to be more precise. S adopted a la .. nguage) consciously or. 

not 1 in whicb (1) .1,S a.nalytic. 

Now let II s suppose that one day S came across an object f cal J. 

it Yt whicl was like a raven in; all the essential respects except 

tJ~at it \~as not black; rati:Cl: it was brown. 11"Cccpt for the color 

thoug1:~ anything whicl] could be said about a raven coujj be said about 

y. The problem tl,~n for S» is ':!;-,at :u:e t11ey to call y7 It seems as 

if there aJ~e two alternatives open to S9 Either S can stand hy its 

pl:eV.1.0Us convention signified by (2) and classify y in a different 

categ:ol'Y as an object wilc]· is very neal' to beirig a raven but not quite, 

or S can abandon (2) and decide that y sl10ulcl be classified along with 

other 1"avens~ If 5 chooses the latter al tel:native, S i.s conceding 

that tIle propcJ:ty of being black is lJot essential to !'eing a raven; 

and so they will have no use for a lanGuage in WIle): (1) is analytic. 
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It so happens that S is not particularly prone to standing 

by its conventions~ ani so (2) is E~iven up as a meaning postulate~ 

But to give up (2) is to give up a language~ viz. p that language in 

whic]: (2) is a meaning postulate. If Ollr leX:1.Cogl:apller: returns to 

study Ls once again and~ after putting questions to and r.eceiving 

responses from Sf finds that 0) is not analytic~ his completed dcs·~ 

cd.pHon of ts at t2 will not include (2) among the meaning postulates. 

This is to say tl1at l-;e will ]oave descl::i.bed a different language. Pence? 

thougl' (.1.) is analytic for S at t1 and synthetic at t29 we have no 

justification to conclude that (1) at t1 is identical to (1) at 12. 

They are sentences of different languo.ges just as tile sentence iiich 

bin. k;ranklf in GeXlJlr.tl1 is different r ioe Q t not identical t with the 

sentenc.e "Snow is white 10 in Ellg1islJ~ I 110pe tlJcn tl1at we are clea.:( as 

to why a statement can never be~ym~ analytic or !::~:?!:~, synthetic~3 

Now the charge has been inade that the choice of meaning 

postulates is arbitt:aryo -1. This charge p thought is only partially 

"allel o Incleed f tlle c]-'oice of meaning postulates can and may be arbitrary 

if we are constructing a language solely for the ))uqx.lses of a 

semantica1 investigatlon. In such a case we are free to cl"oose any 

llleaning postulates a.t all only on the condition that their 2'J.loption 

3It should go 3,lmost withmt saying that Ls befm::e S discovered 
ravens was also different than Ls at tl p since at tl:Cl.t time (1) was not 
a sentence at all for S~ 

4See N.L"lIJilsol1 r. The Concept of Language p.132. nWhere do 
these meaning postulates cc;me --f1:offI7- Do' vJe-just-puH Hem Qut of tY·c 
air?tI What makes \,/.i..1son t s charge' particularly st~:2'_nge is tl'at on the 
same page he seerilS to approve of Ccu:rmp g s method foT. tIle behavioristic 
testing of sentences to determine whether or not they al'e analytic~ 
Actually D this is the same method i1hich v!Ould be cuployed to detcnn.inc 
\fbich are the' I:lean1.ng postulates for <l. speaker" 



does not result in an out and out contradiction" of course, we lIiUst 

fOl'felt this freedom if our formalization of a language is to be 

presented as an, accurate description of a language already in use. 

lOa 

But to forfeit our freedOln, in this respect, means that our selection 

of fileaning postulates cannot be arbitl:ary. For. ex.ample f in our hy

pothetical case presented above, I dontt see how we can call the choice 

of (2) arbitrary. Our lexicographer has come to select (2) only 

after many hours of hard work observing the responses of S to questions 

which he has carefully thought out and put to S. .And so, his choice 

of !.l2at meaning postulate is r.eally no more ?rbitrary than is the 

decision of a tourist visiting Germany to translate 'Wasser' into the 

English word 'we.ter I • 

To concludc t let me give a short SUlllr,lary of the conclusions 

I have come to in light of the previous chapters. First, and most inl

pOl'til.l1t, there is an analytic~.synthctic distinction. This distinction 

reflects the difference between sentences which are true solely in 

virtue of the semantical rules (and since the semantical J:ules t -'along 

with meaning postulates t specify the meanings of the primitive descrip

tive words~ it is con:ect to say that these sentences are true solely in 

virtue of the IHeanings of their terms) and sentences which ax:e true 

partly because tbe world is the way it is. i.e., the truth of tl1cse 

latter sentences dep-eilds not only upon their meaning s but also upon the 

facts being who.t the)' arc. And though it is true that we cannot t as of 

yet anyway~ provide a general definition of analyticity, as 'analytic'can 

only be defined with l:cspect to a given language t this in no way shows 

MCMASTER UNIVEt-{SIIY lIBRAR'1 
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tbat the analytic-synH'etic distinction is a mytb. Por all the other 

sCillautical terms p whiGh are defined in such a way that the double"" 

elimina.tion difficulty is not avoided t are in tl'e same need of a 

general definition~5 

What Quine seems to bE? saying tlJen p though I think he could 

have been clearer in saying itt is not SOl much that there is no analytic*. 

synthetic distinction9 but i~a.ther that there is no sure ".Jay of deter ... 

mlning f fox a speaker, what sentences are analytic and what sentences 

are syntYetic~ In other words p Quine believes that it is not possible 

" 1 J • v. . to Pl.'O"\1':1.o.<:: )e 1av:tOl:lst:i.C cri tel;'ia v ;J no definitions~ for. the testing 

of semantica.l concepts stich as, e.g.~ analytid.ty and. S'Ynonymy~ I 

thin!\.9 l1QWeVel~ p that though Quine is probably pointing to the weakest 

spot in serniotic p in his demand for befavioristic criteria of ~iemant:i.cal 

notions\> he is not justified in believing tbat the t.a.sk of providing 

these criteria. can not be fulfilled. For I think that Carnap has outlined 

5\~e should point out here tllat apparently wilson has!, in 
The C.oncept of Lang;uagc v provictE.xl us with general dei'initiolls for a 
nUI~ber.'-o:{ se;iantI'caT-Ter1l113 not including ~analytic.t ~ He does this 
by defining his language \']1 thout using semantic tenns p thus avoiding 
the double elimination d.ifficulty Q l-Jowev(J1~ 1 because he is evidently 
suspicious of meaning postulates p he did not attempt to incorporate 
them into his sy·stcm. And since meaning post\llates~ or something 
lik.e them~ seem tc) be essential in order to specify the meaning ~. 
l~elat:ionship,~; of differ.ent pd.mit:l.ve terms. it is not SI.l:epric)ing to 
find that no gcnent.l definition of tanalytlc' is forthcoming ;6,:mt~ 
Wilson.,. \'lilsou v s suspicion of meaning postulates arises primarily 
fr.om the fac:t that we have no ItreCJuircments~ comparable to the 
completeness and consistency requirements for It;',gic H (p.132)g fm~ thorn. 
It is significant thougl' p that Wilson does not conclude that there is 
no analyt:i.c=liiynthetic distinct:i OI1'p but rather tlJat somethir,g is wrOllg 

with designation f'ules~ 
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a 1'r. oceec.tur e wbich ~ even if it is no t developed i.n enough det ail, is 

at least a step in the right direction towa:t:ds a clear pragrlla.tic cri terioH Q 

And though the technical difficulti.es are enormous which stand in 

the way of con:ectly applying such a method as Carmap has outlinecl p 

there is nothing p in pr-inciple, which should keep us from carr.:ying 

it througho Thus t I tlb.ink Ql!ine~ s main contribution in coming out: 

against the analytic ... synthetic distinction is neither his belief that 

the distinction is a my tIl nor his proposal that we accept the lP:aduH.st 

program; rather it is the effect his attacks have had in spurj:'ing 

out of complacency all those philosophers of language wll0 mistakenly 

thought they had a sound pragmatic foundation for descriptive semantics" 
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